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By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

VACATION is over. 
Studen~.s will wake up early 

today, grab'their notebooks and 
bags, and head for day one of 
school year 1996-97. 

This year's student population 
is about 8,000 in public schools, 
and 2,000 in private schools, ac
cording to Education Commis
sioner William Torres. 

Schools to open today are those 
implementing the single-track 
schedule. These are the elemen
tary schools ofKoblerville, Oleai, 
Tanapag, San Antonio, William 
Reyes, GTC, Rota Elementary/ 
Junior High, and Tinian Elemen
tary /Junior High. 

Torres said Garapan Elemen
tary School was scheduled to start 
implementing the multi-track sys
tem this school year, but school 

Taiwan firm eyeing golf 
course project on 'Pinian 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 

Vanety News Staff 

TINIAN-A group of investors 
from Taiwan is interested in put
ting up a golf course and condo
minium complex on the island, 

• I ' 
• .' ~ f ~ • ...... / ....... 

Mayor Herman Manglona said 
Friday. 

"Investors from other places 
have grow~ng interests in our is
land," Manglona said. "Tinian 
used to be an uninteresting place, 
now it's moving as the next 
Hongkong in the Pacific." 

The mayor said World Corp. 
vice president Manny Sablan has 
brokered to invite the Taiwanese 
group. 

Manglona, however. could not 
give details. 

"The group is coming over to 
meet with us at the end of the 
month," Manglona said. 

In a separate interview, mean
while, Sen. Estevcn King appealed 
to his colleagues in the legislature 
not to "disrupt these investments 
opportunities for Tinian with the 
Chinese ban bill.'' · 

King was referring to a pro
posal to prohibit the entry of citi

Continued on page 19 

. 
administrators requested that it 
be postponed for another year. 

"The parents, staff and teachers 
of the school said they could live 
for another year of overcrowd
ing," Torres said. 

The multi-track system is the 
Public School System's tempo
rary setup to alleviate the conges
tion problem at Marianas High 
School, San Vicente Elementary 
School and Hopwood] uni or High. 

Overcrowding in all public 
. ·schools throughout the Common

wealth remains a problem for PSS, 

ToITes said, but solution is afoot. 
The Commissioner said Gov. 

Froilan C. Tenorio has proposed 
to appropriate CIP funds to build 
emergency classrooms. 

Torres earlier asked the gover
nor to declare a state of emer
gency for PSS in the wa:ke of 
shortage of classrooms, but the 
governor declined the request. 

"Although the governor did not 
declare a state of emergency," 
Torres said, "he acted in a manner 
that defeats the need to declare a 
state of emergency." 

While .PSS is awaitino the 
Legislature's approval 01· the 
governor's proposal, Torres.said, 
the Department of Public Works 
.has started reviewing proposals 
from 13 bidders. 

Meanwhile, the long-delayed 
Tinian High School project will 
finally open next week. Ribbon
cutting for the new facility is set 
on Aug. 20. The transferof chairs, 
desks, and all other equipment 
from the old school will start to
morrow. 

Continued on-·page 16 

Senate President Jesus R. Sablan greets a supporter with a kiss during yeste(.day's gathering at the Royal 
Taga Beach Club as former Gov. Pedro P. Tenorio (right} looks on. Tenorio and Sablan have started their 
Republican campaign for governor and It. governor, respectively. Photo by Ratty Arroyo 
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1 Override try fails in HouSe •· 
:; Speaker: 'Wining and dining' of members pays off ,for governor 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio retained coritrol over 
the management and disposi
tion· of public lands after the 
Legislature failed to overturn 
his veto of a bill that would 
have reestablished a Board of 
Public Lands. · ·· · 

The override attempt on Sen
ate Bill 10-·14 succeeded in ¢.e 
Senate during a session Friday 

· with a vote of six yes and three 
abstentions. But when the mea
sure went to the House, the 
override attempt only gar
nered IO votes, two short of the 
required two-thirds vote. 

Three members voted against 
the override-Reps. David M. 
Apatang. Rosjky -F. Camacho 

and Dino Jones; two abstained
Jesus T. Attao and Ana S. 
Teregeyo; and ·.two voted 
present-Reps. Jesus T. Attao and 
Oscar M. Babauta. 

House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente quickly attributed the 
failed override attempt to the re
cent efforts by the Democratic 
governor to obtain allies in the 
House. 

He said the Administration's 
"wining and dining" df certain 
House members may have pro
duced the intended results. 

Dispositi'on and management of 
public lands used to be under the 
Marianas Public Land Corp. but 
the iatterwas abolished by Tenorio 
early in his term through Execu
tive Order 94-3. 

After that, MPLC' s functions 

were transferred to the Depart
ment of Lands and Natura:! Re
sources with the governor tak
ing on the powers of the defunct 

Continued on page 19 

Diego T. Benavente 
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Outage hits west coast 
By CAROLENE LANGIE Califomia,Colorado,ldaho,Nevada, lican National Convention. 
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LOS ANGELFS (AP) -Power has New Mexico, Oregon, Texas and Lights flickered at the San Diego 
been restored to most of the millions Washington. Even partsofneighbor- convention site, butpowerwasother-
of people in the West who Iostelec- ingMex.icoandCanadareportedef- . wise unaffected at the convention 
tricity Saturday afternoon in an out- fects. center.Butathirdofthecity-500,000 
agethataffectedservicefromCanada The outage that struck the utility customers - lost power, and some 
to Mexico and as far east as Texas. . gridlinkingpowersystemsacrossthe aniving delegates found themselves 

Airconditionerswereknockedout West began shortly before 4 p.m. stuck in hotel elevators. 
in 100-degree F (38 C) weather, hos- local time (2000 GMT). It appeared Utilities were unsure about 
pitals and airports went on emer- to be intennittent, however, affecting what caused the blackout. Dulcy 
gency power and traffic was snarled some areas with others getting power Mahar, a spokeswoman for the 
as signals stopped working. Los An- backquicldy_ltwas the second wide- Bonneville Power Administration 
geles put police on tactical alert. spread outage to hit the West in .as in Portland, Oregon, offered a 

Powerretumedtomostareaswithin many months. possible explanation, saying the 
three hours. Among the areas struck by the outage could have been triggered 

California Gov. Pete Wilson said outage was San Diego, where 2,CXX> · by a fire that knocked out a major 
nine states were affected: Arizona, delegatesaregatheredfortheRepub- power line to the state. 
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Traffic co_ntrol officers K. Gowers, far le~, and_J. Drysen, right, ob_serve vehicles driving near the San Diego 
Conven_t1on Cef!ter, left rear. fhe San Diego city police are enforcmg a roadblock along Harbor Drive until the 
Republican National Convention ends Aug. 18, to secure the area in front of the Convention Center. AP Photo 

Iran, Turkey okay gas deal 
in defiance of US· sanctions 

By YALMAN ONARAN 
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Turkey and 
Iran agreed Sunday to a d1rs 20 billion 
gas deal that defies newly tightened 
U.S. sanctions prohibiting foreign trade 
with Tehran. 

Iranian and Turkish officials have 
initialed the agreezment, said Ugur 
Dogan, Turkey's deputy energy 
minister. He did not say when the 
final draft was completed, but said 
it will be officially signed in Tehran 
on Monday by Turkish Prime Min
ister Necmettin Erbakan and Presi
dent l-lashemi Rafsanjani of Iran. 

Erbakan, the leader of Turkey's 
Islamic party, arrived Friday on a 
three-day official visit that has 
drawn sharp criticism from the 
United States. 

The United States is pushing to 

isolate Iran economically and politi
cally for alleged involvement in inter
national terrorism. The United States 
for years has barred American compa
nies from trading with the Persian 
state, and last week tightened the 
sanctions to include foreign firms 
that invest $ 40 million a year in 
Iran and Libya. 

But many U.S. allies, including 
Turkey, a member of NATO, have 
refused to comply. Russia and Eu
rope also have rejected the new 
sanctions. 

The 22-year agreement calls for 
oil- and gas-rich Iran to sell 4 bil
lion cubic meters ( 140 billion cubic 
feet) of gas a year to Turkey begin
ning in 1998. 

Mustafa Murathan, director of 
Turkey's state-ownedoilandgascom-

pany,BOT AS, toldreporte~in Tehran 
on Sunday that Turkey could help fi
nance the Iranian side of the project 
which will require the construction of 
pipelines. He would not give details. 

But Turkish Energy Minister 
Recai Kutan said Iran would invest S 
300 million in the project. Turkey 
has allocated $ l.2 billioo for the 
pipelines. 

Kutan said 270 kilometers ( 170 
•miles) of the pipeline would be built 
in Iran, and 1,100 kilometers (682 
miles) in Turkey. 

The United States and the West 
have carefully watched Turkey since 
Erbakan came to power in June. 

He has formed the first Islamic
leaning government in Turkey since 
the modern secular state was founded 
after World War I. 

Court orders benefits be given to 
partners ~f gay state employees 

By WILLIAM McCALL 
PORTLAND, Oregon (AP) - A 
judge ordered the state of Oregon 
to offer ,health insurance to the 
partner~ of gay state employees, 
saying failing to make the same 
benefits available to gay and het
erosexual couples amounts to dis
crimination. 

Judge Stephen Gallagher ruled 

the Oregon Emp]oyes' Benefit 
Board violated the state constitu
tion by denyi~g spousal benefits to 
three lesbian couples who have all 
"enjoyed a long-term and commit
ted relationship identical to mar
riage." 

"It is beyond debate that invidi
ous and virulent discrimination has 
been, and is, directed toward and 

suffered by the lesbian and gay 
men communities in this state," he 
wrote in his Thursday opinion. 

State Representative George 
Eighmey, whoisgay,Fridaycalled 
the decision "a big"Step in the right 
direction which will, by its impact, 
require the Legislature to seriously 
look at how we provide benefits to 
our employees." 
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House OKs $32M CIP bill 

Ana S. Teregeyo 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representatives 
passed unanimously on Friday a 
bill appropriating $31.867 million 
for capital improvement projects 
(CIP). 

House Bill 10-271, introduced 
by House Ways and Means Com
mittee Chair Ana S. Teregeyo (R
Saipan) and co-sponsored by the 
rest of the 18 representatives, was 
approved on first and final read
ing. 

The bill now goes to the Senate. 
For Saipan, the projects men

tioned in the bill include .the fol
lowing: 

* Dump site assessment and slope 

DPaS seeks voluntary 
recall of RP-made candy 
THE DEPARTMENT of Public 
Health is seeking the co-opera
tion of all wholesalers and re
tailers in the CNMI to voluntar
ily relinquish their stocks of 
Storck Eucalyptus Menthol 
Candy, a cream colored hard 
candy in lime green .wrappers 
with dark green lettering. 

Tests performed by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration 
show the inner surface of the 
outer wrapper to contain dan
gerously high levels oflead, the 
DPH said. 

According to a news release 
from DPHS, a tenthofa wrapper 
contains 80 times the level oflead 
that is considered safe for human 
consumption. Lead from wrapper 
can migrate into the candy. 

Children who purposely or ac
cidently chew the wrapper are 
especially at high risk for lead 
poisoning. 

Lead is particularly hazardous 
to infants, children and pregnant 
women. It can cause learning and 
behavioral disorders, and high 
levels can cause permanent 
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damage. 
Consumers who have any of 

this candy should discard it or 
return it to the place of pur
chase. Retailers and wholesal
ers who have any of this candy 
should also discard it or return 
it to the place of purchase. 

The product is manufactured 
by Storck Products, Inc., Phil
ippines, under the license of Au
gust Storck KG 1000 Berlin 27, 
P.R. Germany. The product is sold 
in packages and individual pieces 
are sold from bulk containers. 

No other products being sold 
under the Storck brand are being 
recalled at this time, but the FDA 
is continuing its investigation. 
Storck Products, Inc., has agreed 
to immediately begin using wrap
pers that comply with govern
ment standards. 

Parents concerned about their 
child's consumption of this candy 
should call their physician. For 
additional information about 
childhood lead poisoning, con
tact the Division of Public Health 
at 234-8950. 

stabilization of Puerto Rico, and 
the design and construction of 
Kalabera sanitary landfill. 

* Road paving and drainage in 
As Matuis. 

* New police and fire station for 
Tanapag. 

* Construction of the offsite 

drainage system at Chalan Monsi
gnor Guerrero. 

* Design and construction of 60 
new classrooms-

Of the $31.867 million for CIP, 
$19.12 million came from Cov
enant funds which was matched by 
the CNMI with $12.747 million of 

local funds. 
The local funds came from de

veloper infrastructure tax revenues 
($1.5 million), non-resident worker 
fees($2.7 million),Commonwealth 
Development Authority loan inter
ests ($3 million) and available gen
eral funds ($5.547 million). 

Tenorio says he will continue 
to oppose casinos for Saipan 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

CASINO gambling is likely to take 
center stage in the political landscape 
when gubernatorial election cam
paign starts moving. 

Gubernatorial aspirant Pedro P. 
Tenorio vowed Friday to block any 
plan to put up a casino business on 
Saipan. 

Tenorio, known for his staunch 
anti-casino crusade during his two 
consecutive tenns as governor from 
1981 to 1989, said"Iwillcontinueto 
go against casino gambling." 

Tenorio was referring to Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio's earlier an
nouncement of a plan to put up 
casino on Saipan. 

"Casino gambling was sup
ported by the people of Tinian 
through a referendum," Tenorio 
said. 

"That's the wish of the people 
of Tinian and I have no other 
choice but to support them_ But 
here on· Saipan, I would not sup
port any legislation (to legalize 
casino gambling) without going 
through areferendum,"thefonner 
governor said. 

Tenorio was guest at Friday's 
ne,,,,,smakers' forum organized by 
the Society of Professional 
Journalists where he discussed his 
positions on social and political is
sues affecting the Commonwealth. 

Tenorio is one of the two Republi
can aspirants for governorship. He is 
pitted against another fonner gover-

nor Larry I. Guerrero. 
The Republican primary is set in 

November. 
Political observers, predicting a 

three0way race, talk of the possibility 
of Guerrero running as an indepen
dent candidate if he lost the primary. 

Tenorio is not perturbed, however. 
"I run based on my chances of 

winning," he told the SPJ forum. 
Asked who he considers the stron

ger rival between Froilan Tenorio 
and Guerrero, Tenorio replied: "Let's 
just wait till the primary is over." 

As for Gov. Tenorio's appoint
ment of Pedro A. Tenorio as consult
ant on federal affairs, PP Tenorio is 
unfazed. 

PA TenorioisPPTenorio'sfonner 
lieutenant governor, and some ob
servers view hi~ appointment as the 
Democratic Party's political strat
egy to win over the support of PP 
Tenorio's former protege. 

"If he (PA Tenorio) can help 
with the administration, there's 
nothing wrong with that," PP 
Tenorio said. "Besides, I want to 
see people getting employed." 

The constitutional amendment 
that prohibits more than two of
fice terms for a governor poses as 
a political challenge to PP 
Tenorio's candidacy. 

But PP Tenorio is not worried, 
saying the issue had been resolved by 
theAttomeyGeneral'sOfficethrough 
an opinion piece issued in I 988. 

The Attorney General opined that 
the constitutional ban on reelection 

did not apply to PP Tenorio since lhe 
Constitution was approved in 1986, 
or during the middle of his tenn. 

"The Constitution cannot be ap
plied retroactively," Tenorio said 

Tenorio also said he does not be
lieve in putting a limitation on the 
term of a public official, especially a 
legislator. 

"I hate to see good people ]eave 
their office," Tenorio said. "I hate to 
put a tenn limit on the legislature. If a 
public official is good why deny him 
another opportunity to serve." 

Tenorio said some of the problems 
besetting the present administration 
were the same as the ones he dealt 
with during his term, especially the 
issue oflabor and immigration. 

But unlike in the present adminis
tration, PP Tenorio said there was a 
better relationship between the Com
monwealth and federal governments 
during his time. 

In contrast to Gov. Tenorio who 
hardlyhold~backharshwordsagainst 
his political foes, PP Tenorio refuses 
to stir the pot. 

When asked to give his assessment 
of the present administration, he sim
ply replied: "That is lonely office. 
You' re looking out and people look 
at you from the outside," he said. 

Nevertheless, he looks for..var<l to 
seeing himself back to that "lonely 
office." 

"I was asked to seek another tenn. 
People have encouraged me to run 
again and I leave (my political fate) to 
the people's decision." 

FormerLt;Gov.Beri}amlnT. Manglona(/eft photo) urges support for Teno-Pepero as Teno's granddaughter Sofia T. Sablan (center) also b~ts-for the-;;~d~;;;: Th~-GOP as~i;ant; 
· P~dro:p. Tenorio and Jesus R. Sablan (right photo) strike a pose with their wives, Sofia and Annie. ' ' 



'JR'! rrtcwana~ 
by: John DelRosario 

Bomb scare in paradise 
TWICE, government employees had to evacuate their offices because of a 
bomb scare. It is the best thing to do rather than chance a real encounter with 
deadly explosives. Twice, too, nothing happened. But exiting the adminis
tration building was still the better alternative for no one knows if the threat 
was real or just the work of some nut or kid. · 

To mention the word "bomb" instantly revives news we've seen on 
television of an explosion at Atlanta's Olympic Village preceded by TWA's 
Flight 800. It certainly is scary chancing threats of deadly explosives. I am 
hoping that this form of terrorism isn't woven into the social fabric of 
paradise. It doesn't fit our lifestyle nor has it any place in an island 
community. 

Whoever' is responsible for the bomb scare ought to understand that not 
only did he forcibly disrupt normal working hours for government employ
ees, but it also resulted in the denial of public services for the taxpaying 
public who are the losers in this case. In fact, the caller is a loser if in fact he 
is gainfully employed and a taxpayer, too. What a way to waste taxpayers 
hard earned income while simultaneously denying them the public services 
they so deserve. 

l became interested in the mentality of the caller. Why has he decided to 
engage in such non-sensical activity at the expense of the taxpayers? Is he 
gainfully employed? lf not, does he want a job? If so, has he submitted an· 
application for review? If not, why not amigo? A bomb threat is no laughing 
matter. Imagine if it were your life on the line. I'm sure you'd be fairly 
disturbed at the prospects of shrapnels penetrating your limbs, leaving 
serious injuries or permanent physical disabilities or psychological scars. 

I know that terrorism has no place in paradise. But then this is paradise, 
isn't it? 

Gone are the days when ... 
I read with interest Ray Mafnas' powerful observations about the good old 

days replaced by the pressures of modernity. I couldn't agree more with my,, 
partner in his assessment of how times are achangin'. If you will, Ray, may 
I add to your list of difficult transition and I'd like to dub it "Gone are the days 
when ... " 

• Kids have one set of parents. Today, the divorce rates are up. and 
parenting has become a rough bumpy ride with destination unknown. 

• You can leave your windows and doors open all night. Today, unsafe 
iron grills are emplaced to keep the unruly from depriving you of your 
property. 

• Young kids walk to the ranch after school and weekends to do meaningful 
chores. Today, it's bars and karaoekes or school grounds where they 
congregate for shabu sessions. 

• Hotel areas were once the domain ofland crabs you can catch for a family 
meal. Today, it's being treaded by tourists and about the only thing close to 
land crabs are Maine Lobster which cost an arm and a leg in the hotels in the 
area. 

• We need not worry about color coordinates in our ward robes. Today, it 
becomes a must or you'd be a laughing stock of sophisticated locals. 

• You can go to your neighbor and borrow salt, sugar, coffee and shoyu. 
Today, we have food stamps to cover this inadequacy. 

• We walk to class with empty stomach feeding our bellies with cold water 
from drinking fountains. Today, there's the school lunch program to pacify 
the gastric acid in your stomach. · 

• We can go net-fishing and still catch lots of fish, free! Today, we have 
to pay license fees for throw and pull nets. Ai, si pareko, she takes every 
juvenile piss she can pine. Regulation, anybody? 

• We walk to catechism class with friends where dating is limited 
to holding hands to and from class or evening rosary at the Cathe
dral. Today, dating is: "Your condom or my condom?" 

• School kids wrap their lunch with banana leaves. Today, it's zip-lock 
plastics or napkins or simply lining-up for your share under the school lunch 
program. 

• We used to peep into bars closest to town to see what's happenin'. Today, 
we go right into private rooms where anything and everything is happenin'. 

• We borrow a neighbor's telephone to make a call. Today, it's the in-thing 
to carry cellular phones so you can drive and talk at the same time. 

• We collect tangantangan for our local kitchen and fill the kitchen with 
smoke daily, three times a day. Today, mom simply twists the knob on the 
stove to make breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

• We used to take turns scrubbing clothes on weekends. Today, we dump 
them in the washer like there's no tomorrow. 

• We'd take our chances making peep-holes in movie theaters. Today, we 
rent video cassettes with contents of violence and sex. 

• We meet our parents and kiss their hands. Today, it's hugs and kisses 
which I despise given the biblical passage of Judas kissing Jesus. Remem-
ber? · 

• Weli, sorry JR, we've made to the big times and like in a marriage vow, 
it's for betteror for worse. My apology. I don't think it's getting'any better. 
Is there a true leader in the crowd? 
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Memo clears Clinton crony of' conflict 
WASHING TON-A confidential government 
document reveals that the Justice Department and 
·the FBI launched an intensive investigation of 
Clinton friend Harry Thomason, but declined to 
prosecute after failing to uncover evidence that 
federal conflict of interest laws were violated in 
connection with travelgate. 

Nothihg in the 24-page "prosecution memo," 
which we have obtained, supports suggestions by 
Rep. William F. Clinger, R-Pa., chairman of the 
Government Reform and Oversight Committee, 
that Thomason' s close political ties to the Clintons 
influenced the career prosecutors who were ex
ploring travelgate. 

Justice Department officials also declined to 
prosec4te Darnell Martens, a Thomason business 
associate. Seven longtime employees of the White 
House travel office, who were fired in the early 
days of the Clinton administration, recently filed 
a lawsuit against Thomason and Martens, who are 
accused of planting rumors of corruption and 
orchestrating the firings. 

Former travel office chief Billy Dale was ac
quitted last year on charges of embezzlement, but 
has acknowledged innocently depositing travel 
office funds in his personal bank account, a move 
his lawyer called a "disastrous decision." 

White House memos and other testimony ob
tained by Clinger's committee indicate that 
Thomason had urged the firings in conversations 
with senior White House officials. Attorneys for 
the fired workers claim in their suit that Thomason 
and Martens wanted to wrest control of the travel 
office, which handles press transportation, for 
their own aviation company. 

Clinger spokesman Ed Amorosi charges a 
double standard in the way the Justice Depart
ment handled the Dale and Thomason investiga
tions. 

"(Clinger) would say that the contrast in the 
pursuit of the Dale indictment versus the Thomason 
(investigation) was quite different," Amorosi told 
us. "One was more aggressive than the other." 

Thomason' s attorney, Robert Bennett, has coun
tered in court papers that Clinger and Dale have 
joined forces in a partisan effort to discredit Presi
dent Clinton. Bennett cites their joint appearances 
at political press conferences and Dale's atten
dance at a Republican fund-raiser. 

One of the most potentially explosive allega
tions leveled by Republicans has dealt with al
leged White House· or Justice Department stone
walling in the investigation of Thoniason and 
Martens. Although Thomason's exceptional en
tree to the Clintons was well-documented in the 

prosecution memo, much of Justice's decision 
rested on the definitions: 

Could Thomason be tagged as a government 
employee, or "de facto government employee," 
wtiich are prerequisites for filing such cases? 

Justice Department officials concluded that they 
"could not convince a jury or a court that 
Thomason' s activities rendered him a government 
employee under the conflict of interest statutes, 
that he knew that he was an employee, and that he 
engaged in knowing or willful criminal conduct." 

Further, the memo states that even if prosecutors 
could show beyond a reasonable doubt that either 
man was an employee for purposes of these stat
utes, "we are unable to demonstrate that they knew 
they were such employees." 

"Our investigation disclosed that (Thomason) 
made no decisions concerning how the ( 1993 
White House) inquiry was to be conducted and did 
not participate in the decision to terminate the 
(travel office) employees," the prosecution memo 
reads. "Simply put, Thomason had no official 
responsibility for handling this matter and only 
provided information and limited informal ad-
vice." 

White Hou~e aide Rahm _Emanuel asked 
Thomason, who is a Hollywood television pro
ducer, to come to the White House to "better use 
the White House for public relations events. and 
improve the President's image." Thomason's ap
plication for a temporary "hard pass" to the White 
House in March 1993 had "RUSH-ASAP" hand-
written at the bottom of the form. It also indicated 
his status was that of volunteer. 

But the prosecution memo underscores there 
was "insufficient evidence" that he performed any 
federal function or answered to federal employ
ees-two circumstances that might have compro
mised his volunteer status and made him more 
vulnerable to conflict of interest charges. The fact 
that Thomason had use of a desk, telephone and 
computer in the East Wing did not alter the 
department's view, since volunteers are often af
forded work space elsewhere in the White House. 

"As a close friend of the president and Mrs. Clinton, 
Thomason on occasion provided infonnal advice to the 
president," the memo reads. "He appears to have 
provided some thoughts concerning the president's 
first State of the Union address in February 1993 
and offered guidance, along with actress Markie 
Post, about how best to stage presidential events 
and use the symbols of the presidency. This is the 
type of advice that presidents routinely seek from 
friends and informal advisers outside of the gov
ernment." 
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control urged 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A BILL that would prohibit private 
ownership of fireanns in the CNMI 
was filed on Friday by House Minor
ity LeaderDinoM.Jones (D-Saipan). 

privately-owned fireanns ammuni
tion. Firearm-owners are to be com
pensated "at no less than fair mar
ket value" of the firearms and 
ammunition. 

CNMI laws penalize those 
found guilty of illegal possession 
of firearms with a fine of not more 
than $5,000, or a jail-term of not 

more than five years, or both. 
According to the bill's "find

ings," firearms "present a serious 
threat to the safety and social 
welfare of the people of the Com
monwealth." 

"Although handguns are out
lawed, persons may ... own rifles 
and similar firearms," section 1 

of the bill said. "Historically, the 
two main rea,ons for gun ownership 
were for hunting and forslaughterin g 

. animals. However, relatively littJ~ 
hunting is done on the major(CN1vfI) 
islands, and facilities are now avail
able for slaughtering. 

"Firearms are no longer neces-
Sar)' .... " 

Dino M. Jones 

The bill, if passed into law, also 
bans the use of any firearm as "a 
pledge or pawn or in any other man
ner as security." 

Exempted from the proposed law 
are guns for law enforcement, muse
ums and shooting galleries. , 

The bill would provide a 90-day 
grace period for the surrender to the 
Department of Public Safety of all 

CUC presses for immediate 
passage of tax exempt bill 
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By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE COMMONWEAL TH 
Utilities Corp. presses for the 
immediate passage of the fuel 
tax exemption bill, saying "ris
ing fuel bills" have been com
pounding the utility 
corporation's financial predica
ment. 

A press release from CUC said 
the corporation is being charged 
$2.3 million dollars every month 
in fuel bills alone and the utility's 
current fuel budget "has been ex
hausted due to an unexpected in
crease from world suppliers." 

"Our financial analysis .. indi
cates that we are spending 
$400,000 extra each month in 
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Timothy Villagomez 

diesel fuel" the press release 
quoted CUC executive Director 
Timothy Villagomez as saying. 

CUC is subject to Liquid Fuel 
Tax which increase.I the 
corporation· s fuel cost by 15 cents 
per gallon. Subsequently, addi
tional fuel costs increases the cost 
of generating electricity. 

CUC said it is paying the gov
ernment between S3.6 to S4 mil
lion a year in fuel taxes. 

"If we did not have to pay 
these taxes our financial situa-

tion would immediately im
prove," Villagomez said. Fuel 
tax exemption, he said, would 
save the corporation some S4 
million a year. 

A bill filed in the House of 
Representatives proposes "to ex
empt sales of liquid fuel to CUC 
from the liquid fuel tax." 

CUC, according to HB I 0-4, is 
authorized to recover operating 
costs through rates charged to its 
customers for service. 

But instead of passing the costs 
on to the customers, Villagomez 
said the utility agency is trim
ming down its expenses so it can 
recover from financial burdens. 

"Utility employees," the CUC 
press release said, "have been told 
to postpone projects, eliminate 
non-emergency overtime and in
crc.isc customer collections. " 

. "It's a/11',IYS been my appro~ch 
to tighten internal spending first, 
ask tile customers to pay past du<! 
accounts, and then look at alter
natives before raising rates orcrc
ati ng a fuel sir-charge," 
Villagomez said. "But these num
bers paint the picture of an empty 
purse and unhealthy community 
utility." 
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House slanis Grand Hotel 
,,-

1 

Maria T. Peter 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

A RESOLUTION citing Saipan 
Grand Hotel staffs "arrogant and 
rude behavior" and "double stan
dards" in the treatment of guests 
was approved unanimously on Fri
day by the House of Reprcsenta
ti\'cs. 

Introduced by Rep. tvlaria T. Pe
ter (R-Saip:rn) and co-sponsored 
h\· the l 7 other House members, 
I-louse Resolution l 0-52 '"(Urges) 
the Hotel Association of the.\' orth
em MariJ11a Islands (HAN:.H) to 
inform .and promote among its 
membership the importance of ex
tending true hospitality and cour
tesy to all guests reg.irdless of race, 
.ige, religion, gender. political af
filiation or belief. marital status, 
handiGtp or place of origin." 

1l1c rcso\mioncitcdan "unfortu-

nate incident" that happened in June 
of this year involving a visiting 
official from the U.S. Department 
of Education who checked in at 
Saipan Grand Hotel. 

The official, upon returning to 
the hotel on her last day of stay, 
learned that her luggage and all her 
belongings would i;; r;moved from 
her room. 

"She was locked out, so we asked 
the front desk people. They said, 
'Well she didn't check out at 12 
noon' so they have to do it. We 
thought they only locked the room 
but we found out that all her stuff 
was dumped into her luggage," Pe
ter, in an interview with the Vari
ety, said. 

When the official complained 
about the incident, the hotel's staff 
Jlld management, according to the 
resolution, "exhibited arrogant and 
rude behavior and even questioned 
with sarcasm the guest's ability to 
read." 

Peter said she asked a Hotel ex
ecutive if what happened was a 
case of discrimination-the offi
cial is Victnamese-Aillerican-the 
executive allegedly said "No, it's 
Uust) miscommunication." 

\\'hen asked if Japanese guests 
are treated the same way, Peter said 
the executive answered "No." 

"Sol said, 'Whodoyoudoitto?' 
He said, 'We do it to Koreans (and 
other nationalities).'" 

Peter said she will ask House 
: Speaker Diego T. Benavente (R

Saipan) to refer the incident to the 
House Committee on Judicial and 

To-urist fined $50 for 
QOJ)ie smuggle try 

By Ferdie d~ :::. Torre 
Van·ety tI.:.',',:, S:::::·i 
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In ~t \\ nikn, H\k'r h-.,u,_·d Friday. 
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l ·r:~n.111 i:._'L:\·c C\ .\ Ji 111 --:.s hours. 

The .-\:.11-.ri'l'> Ccni.:ral·:-Office 
ch:.:r:::·L·J ~ ':1:1! \•. ith imp11r~:ttion of 
c: ,~rlil::·, <kd ,uh,,1 11'c,: ,:nd illegal 
~~.'- h'>t'-" i(·,r: ,:;! ._·( ,:1: ·, ·!led :-Ub:itance 

(>1,:J 1Lr·; cuui1~.L.'! Ted 
Chr·i:-,l(1;:hcr. pk;Hit:d ~_:1!ilt~ t 1.) !\w 
<...:\'L~\i ;_1...• nf i\\•..:::;_;J pu'.-.~·~:--.'.-.itH"'. U\ 

n1an.1u~~na. 
Assi,tant Atty. Gen. Jame, 

'.°':llrcm" agn.:cu tu dismiss the r<:-
1minin:; charge \,'JthmH prejudice. 

Bel l:ts said urxm Unai· s dqxU1ure. 
l11c<li,missal will become with preju
ckc onhc g<wemrncn le< iul <l no Jon gcr 
tile charges in connection wit11 tlie 
case. 

Fumitoshi Unc1i 

CN!\ll Custu1ps agcnLs ;UTcskd 
t11e tourist upon his arri\ al from To
kyo on Wednesday at t11e Saip:m 
International Airpo11. 

The agents caught Unai wil11 t11c 
marijuana sticks weighing less th:u1 
once ounce which were pbced in a 
pack of cigarettes. 

MHS parents and guardians 
MARIANAS High School 
would like for Parents and 
Guardians to know that the 
students have been given 
their Mid-Quarter Grade Re
ports, if the Parents and 
Guardians did not pick them 
up at the PT A meeting on 
Wednesday, August 7, 1996. 

Our plans are to encourage 

Parents or Guardians to pick 
up both Report Cards an<l 
Mid-Quarter Reports at MHS 
according to published sched
ules. Otherwise, we plan on· 
giving the Report Cards and 
Mid-Quarter Reports to your 
son or daughter the next day 
to take home, for each of the 
quarters this school year. 

Governmental Operations. 
"(The committee should) look 

into what's been going on. We're 
here but we don't know that these 
things are happening," she said. 

HANMI, she added, should be 
informed of such incidents. 

"They have to do something 

about this. This is a very bad 
incident, and embarrassing for us. 
The official, a 'teacher of the year' 
awardee (in mainland U.S.), was 
here because she was told that 
Saipan has friendly and hospitable 
people," Peter said. 

Copies of the resolution were 

sent to Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, 
HANMI president Ronald D. 
Sablan and members, Saipan Grand 
Hotel presidentMasatoshi Hayashi, 
Marianas Visitors Bureau Chair
man Antonio Sablan and Execu
tive Director Anicia Q. Tomokane. 

EXPRESSIONS SAY IT ALL. Education Commissioner William Torres (center) looks unhappy. In fact he 
is not.quite happy. He inspected Friday the surroundings of the new Tinian High School. After more th~n a 
year of waiting, the facility is done-but not completely done. Some works remain to be finished. Neverthess 
the facility will open next week. To his right is Pedro R. Guerrero, general manager of the contractor, Guerrerb 
Brothers. Looking on is PSS liason officer Henry Hofschneider. Photo by Mar-Vic c. Munar 
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Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands 

Governor Tenorio Welcomes 
Educators and Teaching Professionals 

to Saipan, Tinian and Rota 
On behalf of the Commonwealth. of the N orthem Mariana Islands, I wish to extend my 
heartfelt thanks and sincere appreciation to each of our new teachers for accepting 
appointments with the Public Schools System and Northern Marianas College. 

In what will truly be an experience of a lifetime, as educators, you will be asked every 
day to put your educational skills and creative talent to work in ways that may have 
once seemed unimaginable. For that, the Commonwealth is extremely grateful for your 
commitment. 

Before I began my term as Governor, I decided that a top priority would be to make 
quality education available to everyone in the CNMI. However, because the Public 
Schools System is a fully autonomous government agency, I am limited by our 
Constitution on what I can do to make day-to-day and long term improvements. 

But, I am committed to making our educational institutions in the CNMI the very best, 
and that is why you have been recruited. I applaud your decision to join and be a part 
of our island community ! 

I want to hear from you, and I hope that you will feel comfortable to share your thoughts, 
comments and suggestions with me. Please call my Office of Public Information, 664-
2278, and tell us what we're doing right, and what we can do to make things better. 
That is my commitment to each of you. 

I look forward to officially welcoming each of you to the Commonwealth tomorrow 
night at my official residence! 
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Hawaii court refuses Marshalls case 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-The Kwajalein Atoll 
Development Authority was suc
cessful in convincing a U.S. Dis
trict Court in Hawaii to tum down 
a bid by Pacific Machinery of 
Honolulu to get the court to hear a 
lawsuit brought against the 
Marshall Islands agency. 

Pacific Machinery had tried to 
get the Hawaii court to change its 
mind and hear their case against 
KADA and the Kwajalein Atoll 
Joint Utilities Resources (KAJUR) 
which operates the power plant on 
Ebcye lshnd in Kwajalein Atoll 
in the Marshalls, claiming that 
government interference 
~nderminded the independence of 
the courts in the Marshall Islands, 
and therefore Pacific Machinery 
could not get a.fair trial here. 

But in a-recent ruling, the Dis
trict Court turned down Pacific 
Machinery's motion for reconsid
eration, stating that the company 
had "not demonstrated interfer
ence with the Marshall Islands 
judiciary such that the RMI may 
be deemed an inadequate alterna-

tive forum." 
The court, however, said it will 

allow Pacific Machinery to refile 
the case in U.S. District Court 
within one year if it turns out th<lt 
the Marshall Islands courts are 
not an adequate alternative forum 
(to U.S. courts) for the company 
to bring its claims against the 
Ebeye agencies. 

On March 6, the Hawaii court 
dismissed the lawsuit against 
KADA and KAJUR', which 
sought payment for an engine 
installed at the Ebeye power 
plant. The two Kwajalein agen
cies have refused to pay for the 
generator, claiming that it was 
faculty and has never worked 
properly. 

The two agencies in the mean
time have filed suit against Pa
cific Machinery in the Marshall 
Islands High Court demanding 
compensation for generator that 
has functioned poorly. 

The Hawaii court said that 
Marshall Islands courts were the 
proper place for the case to be 
filed. On May 1, Pacific Machin
ery asked the court to reconsider 
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its ruling, citing "newly discov
ered evidence which clearly es
tablishes a continuing pattern 
of interference with the indepen
dence of the RMI judiciary by the 
legislative/executive branches of 
hte RMI government." 

In counter motions, KADA of
ficials said that the so-called "in
terference" was in fact proper ac
tion by the government according 
to Marshall Islands Law. 

Pacific Machinery alleged that 
government interference was the 
reason for both the Supreme Court 
and High Court chief justices to 
resign earlier in the year. 

The Hawaii court, in its ruling, 
cited a letter from former Marshall 
Islands Supreme CourtChiefJus-

tice Clinton Ashford, a Hawaii 
attorney, ,o a Hawaii judge in 
which Ashford said the reason for 
his resignation was "intolerable 
interference with the judiciary (by 
the Marshall Islands Cabinet) in a 
pending case." 

However, the Hawaii court said 
that after looking at the evidence, 
it found that Pacific Machinery 
"has failed to present facts or law 
of a strongly convincing nature 
sufficient to justify reconsidera
tion." 

Pacific Machinery alleged that 
government interference was the 
reason for both the Supreme 
Court and High Court chief jus
tice to resign earlier in the year. 

The Hawaii court, in its ruling, 

cited a letter from former Marshall 
Islands Supreme Court ChiefJ us
tice Clinton Ashford, a Hawaii 
attorney, to a Hawaii judge in 
which Ashford said the reason for 
his resignation was "intolerable 
interference with the judiciary (by 
the Marshall Islands Cabinet) in a 
pending case." 

However, the Hawaii court said 
that after looking at the evidence, 
it found that Pacific Machinery 
"has failed to present facts or law 
of a strongly convincing nature 
sufficient to justify reconsidera
tion." 

Pacific Machinery has not yet 
filed its claim against the 
K wajalein . agencies in the 
Marshall Islands High Cou11. 
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Vanuatu Prime Minister admits 
his gov't still has done no work 
PORT VILA (PNS)
Vanuatu' s Prime Minister, 
Maxime Carlot Korman, ad
mits that although his govern
ment has been in power for
six months, it still have not 
done any work. 

Car!ot Kotman told a news 
conference in Port Vila it was 
this total lack of activity that 
had caused him to reshuffle his 
cabinet earlier this week. 

Carlot Korman laid the blame 
with the leaders of the Melanesian 
Progressive Party in his coalition 
government Finance Minister 
Barak. Sope and Lands Minis
ter William Edge!. 

He said Sope had failed to 
prepare the 1997 budget for pre
sentation to parliament, and he 
accused Edgel of forming a new 
urban land system without con-
sulting cabinet. · 

Earlier this week, Sope was de
moted to Minister of Commerce, 
Trade, Industry and Co-opera
tives, and Edge! was switched to 
Tourism, Telecommunications, 
Meteorology and Postal Services. 

Car!ot Korman said the re
shuffle had nothing to do with the 
scam which has rocked the coun
try over the government issuing 
letters of guarantee totalling 
!OD-million US dollars to an 

Valuable relics to 
remain in Solomons 
HONIARA (PNS) A 
Solomon Islands provincial 
official has denied that highly 
valuable relics from the 
wrecks of ships belonging to 
the 18th century French. ex
plorer La Perousse are to be 
repossessed by France. 

The ships, the Boussole and 
the Astrolabe, sank off the is
land of Vanikoro in I 788. 

However, many items were 
washed ashore. and collected 
by the local people. 

The survivors were reported 
to have later built a small boat 
and sailed away, never to be 
seen again. 

Temotu provincial secretary 

Pl.!ter Mi.!ioko says. a memo
randum of understanding will 
be signed next Tuesday be
tween Temotu province al)d 
the Solomons Government on 
one side and the French Asso
ciation of Maritime Museums 
for a number of the relics to be 
taken to New Caledonia for 
cleaning a-lid restoration. 

Meioko says the signing will 
take place in the Temotu pro
vincial capital, Lata, on Santa 
Cruz, and the relics will be re
turned to Lata. 

I-le said the province would 
build a small museum at Lata to 
house the La Perousse relics and 
other items of cultural interest 

LYOU. 
E! . 

Australian businessman Peter 
Swanson who has been ar
rested by Vanuatu police and 
is now on bail. 

The prime minister repeated 
a claim he made earlier that 
Swanson had lied to the gov
ernment and had tried to de
fraud Vanuatu. 

Carlo! Korman said he would 
be prepared to testify against 
Swanson in court. 

Carlot Korman also repeated 
his criticism of the Ombudsman, 
Marie Noelle Ferrieux, who first 
broke the news on the scam, and 
accused her of trying to jeop
ardize his government's rela
tions with Papua New Guinea. 

PORT MORESBY (PNS) - The 
Papua New Guinea Tourism Prom(}
tion Authority (PNGTP A) says PNG 
earned 54 million US dollars from 
foreign tourists last year. 

PNGTPA Research and Statistics 
Manager, Jimmy Y omapisi, told the 
National that over 42-thousand tours 
ists visited PNG la~t year. 

Y omapisi said tourism is now be
ginning to play a significant role in 
PapuaNewGuinca'sforeignexchange 
earnings. 

I-le said there is a great JXllential to 
further increase the level of earnings 
but local tourism opcr..1tors needed to 
realize that this would depend entirely 
on the quality of service they were able 
to provide to foreign visitors. 

- ----·--------------
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Ramos fires chief of 
Pinatubo relief body 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
President Fidel Ramos fired the 
chief of the Mount Pinatubo reha
bilitation project Sunday in anger 
over a collapsed dike that caused 
heavy flooding in towns east of 
the volcano early this month. 
· Ramos said he relieved Florante 

Soriquez after investigators found 
that a "megadike" built under 
Soriquez's supervision to protect 
against volcanic mud flows from 

Pinatubo was "not properly built." 
A 50-meter (165-feet) section 

of the structure collapsed at the 
height of monsoon rains, unleash
ing 2 million cubic. meters (70 
million cubic feet) of silt-laden 
floodwater into seve~al villages 
in Pampanga province. 

The 59-kilometer (37-mile) 
long, I 0-meter (33-foot) -high 
dike was built this year at a cost of 
2.7 billion pesos ($ 103 million) 

to protect Pampanga towns against 
volcanic avalanches from 
Pinatubo. 

Pinatubo's massive eruption in 
1991 left large amounts of volca
nic debris on its slopes. Debris 
washed off the mountain by rains 
have buried entire villages in re
cent years. 

,_ 
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Briton, 2 Filipinos 
killed by volcano 

On an inspection trip last week, 
Ramos downplayed the dike dam
age as mere· "tooth decay" that 
would not talce long to repair. 

But Public Works Secretary 
Gregorio Vigilar recommended 
Soriquez' s ouster after investiga
tors found that the collapsed por
tion had not been reinforced by 
steel pipes as prescribed. 

BACOLOD CITY, Philippines 
(AP) · Military helicopters on 
Sunday began bringing down the 
victims of Canlaon Volcano's 
eruption the day before. Rescuers 
said one Briton and two Filipinos 
were killed. 

Among the 16 people rescued 
so far were three seriously injured 
Belgians who spent a cold night 
on the upper slopes of the 2,435-
meter (8,035-foot) high volcano 
because they were too wealc to 
climb down. 

Police radio operator Chona 
Despicarreon said rescuers were 
still searching for other people 
believed miss'ing on the moun
tain. The exact number of people 
was uncertain, but police said it 
was probably not more than 10. 

Nine of the climbers were 
brought down Saturday night and 
seven others, along with the three 
dead bodies, were airlifted from 
Canlaon's crater rim down to 
Bacolod on Sunday. 

Authorities earlier counted at 
least 26 people who were at the 
crater rim when the volcano puffed 
ash Saturday afternoon for 24 
minutes, hurling big stones into 
its immediate vicinity and hitting 
the· climbers. 

Canlaon, on Negros island in 
the central Philippines, is 520 ki
lometers (320 miles) southeast of 
Manila, or 40 kilometers (25 
miles) northeast of Bacolod. 

Rescuers earlier identified the 
dead Briton as Gordon Cole and 
the two Filipinos as Noel Trajico 
and Neil Perez. 

But it turned out that Cole was 
alive and among those rescued 
Sunday morning. 

"It was my companion Julian 
who died. He died in my arms," 
Cole told reporters in a brief inter
view. 

Cole said he only met Julian in 
a town at the foot of the volcano 
before they climbed with three 
Filipinos on Thursday. 

The two Filipino fatalities were 
students of the University of St. 
La Salle and were hiking with I 0 
Belgians, two guides and seven 
other students, other officials said. 

One the seriously injured Bel
gians, Frederick Carroso, was re
ported to have lost a lot of blood 
and was being treated at a Bacolod 
hospital, said Brother Rolly 
Dizon, president of the Univer
sity of St. La Salle. 

Dizon said the Belgians were in 

Bacolod for an "exposure trip" to 
fishing communities and. had 
asked to climb Canlaon. 

"We allowed them to go since 
there was no warning whatsoever 
(thatCanlaon was going to erupt),' 
he said, adding that proper coor
dinations were made with authori
ties concerned for the ciimb. 

The volcanology institute ex
pects this year that 50 million to 
100 million cubic meters (1.75 
billion to 3.5 billion cubic feet) of 
debris will be washed down by 
rains east of Pinatubo and another 
26 million to 46 million cubic 
meters (9 IO million to 1.6 billion 
cubic feet) on its western side. 

Protesters display placards to show their opposition to the recent peace 
agreement between the government and the seccessionist Moro Na
tional Liberation Front durin~ a recent rally in Zamboanga City, 535 miles 
south of Manila. Three ma1or cities in the south staged a simultaneous 
rally opposing the peace deal with Muslim rebels. AP Photo 

NORTHERN MARIANAS 
HOUSING CORPORATION 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation would like to invite all applicants, tenants and landlords of the Section 8 Housing or Voucher/~ertifi~te Programs 
to a meeting to discuss Section 214 Consolidation and Streamlining of the Restrictions an Assistance to Noncitizens. T_he scheduled meetings will co~mence 
on August 13, 1996 up through August 19, 1996 and will be held at the various Section 8 Housing Subdivisions or designated locations in Sa1pan, Timan and 
Rota. 

Section 214 prohibits NMHC from making financial assistance available to persons other than United States Citizens, nationals, or certain categories of eligible 
nan-citizens in HUD's Section 8 Housing Assistance Payments Programs. 

The meetings are scheduled as follows: 

SECTION 8 l:"fouSING PROJECTS (ALL TENANTS AND APPLICANTS) 

Section 8 Subdivision Place or Meeting Date Time 

Garapan Annex I and Ii Garapan Annex II, August 13th 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM 
Unit·No. A-55 

Mihavi\le Unit No. M-05 August 14th 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM 

Koblerville Unit No. K-06 August 15th 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM 

Tinian Basketball Court August 16th 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM 

Rota Unit No. R-01 August 16th 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM 

SECTION 8 VouCHERl'CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS (LANDLORDS, TENANTS & ALL APPLICANTS) 

Saipan Multipurpose August 19th 6:36 PM to 8:00 PM 
Community Center in Susupe 

NMHC will make necessary arrangements for person with disabilities or persons requiring an interpreter upon prior.notification. If such arrangement is required, 
please contact Mr. Norman K. Pangelinan, Manager, Program and Housing at 234-6866/9447. 

For further information regarding this notice, please contact Mr. Pangelinan at the NMHC Office in-Saipan at 234·6866/9447; in Tinian, Frances H. Diaz, Field 
Office Representative, at 432-9413; and in Rota, Charles A. Manglona, Field Office Representative at 532-9410 during regular business hours. 

ls/MARYLOU ADA SlROK 
Corporate Director 

;' "NM·HC is an equal· employment and fair housing public agency". 

!1 
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for the CONVERSION OF THE RESTAURANT AREA 
TOA NEW HOLDROOM, AT SAIPAN INTERNATIONALAIRPORT, SAIPAN,. 
MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project No. CPA-SA-008-96 will be received at 
the office of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS 
AUTHORITY, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Saipan, ~ari~na 
Islands 96950, until 2:00PM. Friday, September 13, 1996, at which time 
and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The project, in genera/, consists of the renovation of the former restaurant 
area to a new Departure Holdroom, at Saipan International Airport, 
construction of new restrooms, addition to the concrete roof, and new interior 
and exterior finishes. Included will be the complete enclosure and air
conditioning of the new Holdroom space, complete with new plumbing, 
electrical, lighting and interior architectural finishes. Also, includes the 
installation of a complete fire sprinkler system, repair, refinishing and painting 
of the existing exterior beams columns, and walls all in accordance with 
the p\ans and specilications. 

The project is being financed by funds from the Commonwealth Ports 
Authority. The contract award, if it is to be made, will be made within two 
months (2) from the receipt of bids. Depending upon availability of funds, 
CPA reserves the right to hold such bid in effect for three (3) months from 
the date of bid opening. 

This contract is under and subject to Executive order 11246, as amended, 
of September 24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) provisions as contained in the contract, 
specifications and bid documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the 
prevailing CNMI minimum wage rate in accordance with Section 70-24 of 
the specifications. 

Each bidder must complete, sigh and furnish, prior to award of the contract 
(CPA Project. No. CPA-S.A.-008-96) the "Bidder's Statement on Previous 
Contracts Subject to EEO Clause," a 'Certification of Nonsegregated 
Facilities" (See Proposal). 

Reguired Notices for All Contracts. 
a. The bidder must supply all the information required by 

the proposal forms and specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in 
accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all 
bidders that they (bidders) must affirmatively insure that any contract entered 
into pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be 
attorded lu\\ opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will 
not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national origin 
in consideration for award. 

The bidder's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall 
be under and subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part Ill, 
Section 302(b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 
11375 dated October 13, 19n, and Section 60-1.4(b) of the regulations of 
the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 152.61 
of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as 
set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations, and to the applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the. Regulations of 
the OHice of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract 
will be subject to the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low bidder and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject 
to a pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives 
of the Commonwealth Ports Authority, before the award of the contract for 
the purpose of determining whether the bidder and/or his subcontractors 
are able to comply with the provisions of the equal opportunity clause. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined 
at the Office of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or 
can be obtained from this office upon the payment of THREE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS ($300.00) for each set of plan documents. This amount is non
refundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth 
Ports Authority. 

A pre-bid conference will be held at the SAIPAN INTERN.AT\ONALAIRPORT 
TERMINAL BUILDING, at 10:00 A.M., Wednesday, August 28, 1996 to 
explain and clarify any questions regarding this project. Questions should 
be submitted to the Consultant, in writing, at least five (5) days in advance 
tor answers at this pre-bid conference, with a copy of same mailed 
simultaneously to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

Each prospective bidder shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, 
at the above Saipan address, cf notice of his intention to bid in a form 
substantially similar to that supplied herewith, not less than six (6) calendar 
days prior to the date herein above designated for opening of proposals. 

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished by the Commonwealth Ports 
Authority. 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all 
proposals in accordance with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and 
Regulations, and to waive any defects in said proposals, or any of them, if 
in its sole opinion to do so would be in its interest. 

/s/ CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Director 

Date: 8/6/96 

Two Chinese men carry supplies to an inflatable boat through chest-deep water at a store in Liuzhou in 
southern China's Guangxi province. Floods have killed more than 1500 people in China's southern provinces 
this summer. AP Photo 

More than 200 killed 
in two days of flooding 
BEUING (AP) - More than 200 
people were killed and about 
100,000 left homeless in two 
days of flooding in southern 
China, it was reported Sunday. 

Torrential rains and raging 
rivers have inundated Fujian 
province since Tuesday. The 
province is about 1,500 kilome
ters (950miles) south ofBeijing. 

At least 233 people were 
killed and 284 missing, the offi
cial Xinhua News Agency re
ported Sunday. 

The report added that some 
70,000 homes were destroyed. 
Economic damage was esti-

Floods sweep 
thru · capital 
of Mongolia 

BEIJING (AP) - Catastrophic 
rains have caused two rivers 
to ov.erflow, inundating the 
Mongolian capital of Ulan 
Bator and claiming at least six 
lives, it was reported Sunday. 

The city has been pelted 
with torrential rains since 
Thursday, China's official 
Xinhua News Agency r,e
ported. 

Ulan Bator is about 1,200 
kilometers (750 miles) north
west of Beijing. 

The flooding of the capital, 
which destroyed several build
ings, brings Mongolia's death 
toll to 41 since seasonal rains 
began in June, the report said. 

Almost 2,000 head of cattle 
have been lost and 37 "gers," 
or traditional circular-shaped 
felt tents used as homes, have 
been destroyed so far in this 
summer's seasonal rains, the 
report said. 

Earlier this year, large 
tracts of Mongolia's rolling 
grasslands and lush forests had 
been destroyed by wildfires. 

mated at about $ 200 million. 
Hardest-hit was Changting 

county in Longyan prefecture, 
where most ground transporta
tion, telecommunications, elec
tricity, and water supplies have 
been cut off. 

Longyan is about 300 kilo
meters (200 miles) southwest 

of the provincial capital of 
Fuzhou. 

Military units have been dis
patched to region to help with 
relief efforts, the report said. 

More than 2,000 people have 
been killed by massive floods 
since seasonal rains began in 
late June. 
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Reach Out 

TEL: 234-8521 / FAX: 234-8525 
E-MAIL: custspn@itecnmi.com 

in pre-paid 
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· TBe pre-p_aid 
calling car'd worth 

Treasuring! 
Discover the treasures in pre-paid calling with IT&E's - TELCARD. Beautiful in design, 
simple to use and available in ten, twenty and fifty dollar denominations, 
IT&E -TELCARD make great gifts for any occasion, or as an island souvenir. 

TELCARD can be conveniently accessed from any touchtone phone in the C"!MI by 
simply dialing 234-2345 and following the automated voice instructions and with 

instructions available in English, Chamorro, Tagalog, Korean and Japanese, you know 
you're getting the most in pre-paid calling. So for convenience and simplicity worth 

treasuring, choose IT&E's -TELCARD 
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Crackdown urged on rioters 
By ALI KOTARUMALOS 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -
Thousands of government sup
porters took part in a rally Sun
day where speakers called on 
President Suharto and the mili
tary to punish anyone respon-

sible for last month's riot. 
Organizers said the gather

ing was a response to rallies 
held outside the headquarters of 
pro-democracy leader 
Megawati Sukarnoputri before 
a raid by security forces July 27 

. ·~:.0-
r"-·-·r{ .. -. 
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Lawyer of deposed opposition party leader Megawati Sukarnoputri 
wave to supporters before attending a trial at Central Jakarta District 
Court. Megawati is suing the military and government for supporting a 
rebel party congress that overthrew her from the Indonesian Demo
cratic Party. The hearing was postponed to Aug. 22 because the head 
judge was at home with a toothache. AP Photo 

Tinian Casino Gaming Control Commission 
Municipality of Tinian and Aguiguan 

NOTICE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC AND ALL BUSINESSES 
This is to inform the general public that the Tinian Casino Gaming 
Control Commission is compiling a list of Tinian based companies 

and individuals that can provide immediate and competitive 
goods and/or services during the construction phase of the Tinian 

Palace Casino Resort. 

If you wish to be included on our list of prospective casino service 
industry providers then please send your name. contact point. a 

brief description of the goods and/or service you can provide 
during the construction phase and a copy of you~business 
license (if qny) to the executive director, TCGCC. 2nd floor 

Villagomez Bldg .. on or before August 31. 1996. 

This information will then be forwarded to HKE's contractor 
"China Huashi Enterprises· and JCT and Associates: the 

consulting engineers and construction manager of this project. 

You will 1.ater be contacted by one of the above companies for 
further d1scuss1on. The .gaming commission can not guarantee a 

commitment from either party. Pricing and costs will not be 
included on this list, that is between you and the contractor. 

At a later date the Tinion Casino Gaming Control Commission will 
be issuing Casino Service Industry Licenses to those businesses or 
individuals receiving a commitment for services. The TCGCC is 

the sole authority for Issuing Casino Service Industry licenses 
pursuant )o the C?sino Gaming Control Act of 1989 and only 
TCGCC 1s authorized to handle the applications for service 
providers both during the construction phase and after the 
Casino and Hotel are built. Applications will be available at 

future date to be announced. 

Thank you for your time and assistance In this matter. 

/s/Paul Palmer 
Executive Director 

that sparked violent protests. 
Top military figures attended 

the hour-long rally Sunday 
morning outside a stadium ne:r 
the Jakarta Police Command. 
The crowd was filled with the 
yellow shirts of Suharto's rul
ing Golkar Party and uniforms 
of about 50 other groups, most 
linked to Golkar. 

Organizers said 50,000 
people attended, but the num
ber appeared to be closer to half 
that figure. 

Also Sunday, news reports 
said the military' s chief of gen
eral affairs, who some sources 
said was blamed for failing to 
anticipate the riot, has lost his 
job: The reports said Lt. Gen. 
Suyono confirmed Friday he 
was being transferred to an ad
ministrative post, but wouldn't 

say why. 
Harianto Badjoeri, a chairman 

of a Go1kar youth group, read 
out a statement at the rally Sun
day deploring the violence that 
killed at least three people and 
calling for "stern action" against 
those responsible. 

The government claims left
ist subversives incited the riots, 
but others have said frustration 
at poverty, corruption and ef
forts to remove Megawati as 
leader of her party fueled public 
anger. 

The police raid July 27 broke 
up a sit-in by Megawati sup- · 
porters who refused to hand over 
the party headquarters after she 
was ousted as party leader in 
June at a rebel party congress 
organized by the military. 

"This rally reflects spontane-

Navy destroys rebel boats; 
four to six guerrillas killed 

By DEXTER CRUEZ 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) 
• Na val gunboats destroyed two 
Tamil rebel boats, killing be
tween four to six guerrillas in a 
skirmish in northeastern Sri 
Lanka, military officials said 
Sunday. 

One sail9r was injured in the 
attack .when naval gunboats on 
patrol confronted nine rebel 
boats off the Mullaittivu coast 
on Saturday, officials said. The 
other seven rebel boats escaped. 

In a separate incident Satur
day in eastern Ampara district, 
one Sinhalese civilian was 
killed and two more injured 
when rebels threw a hand gre
nade at a home after attempting 
to attack a police post in the 
region, officials said. 

In northern Sri Lanka, the 
military continued to consolidate 
positions and mass troops Sun
day for the final push into the 
rebel stronghold of Kilinochchi, 
which has been under siege for 16 
days, officials said. 

Over the past five days, both 
sides have brought in new troops 
to replace the dead and wounded 
and stockpiled ammunition, said 
the officials, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity. 

The military says soldiers on 
Wednesday reached within 
I ,000 meters (yards) of 
Kilinochchi. The rebels Satur
day disputed the claim, saying 
the troops were still pinned 
down in Paranthan, a town cap
tured on the first day of the 
offensive. 

"For the past six days the 
military has been making a des-

perate bid to break out of 
Paranthan ... Effective resis
tance that has been put by the 
LTTE (rebels) have thwarted all 
attempts," said a rebel statement 
from their London office. 

The military says at least 388 
people, including 66 soldiers, 
have died so far in the battle for 
the northern town, the largest 
held by the guerrillas since the 
fall of their headquarters in 
Jaffna city last December. 

Independent reports of the 
fighting were not available be
.cause the government has barred 
journalists from the area, and com
munication links were destroyed 
by fighting years ago. 

The rebels s~y they have killed 
at least I 00 soldiers in the offen
sive, while losing 51 fighters. 

The town is deserted except 
for its fanatical defenders. Resi
dents fled when the offensive be
gan, and the guerrillas moved their 
administrative offices into other 
jungle towns months back. 

The rebels claim 30 civilians 
have been killed by the 
rnilitary's aerial bombing and 
shelling. 

They have appealed for inter
national help to stop what they 
called the slaughter, starvation and 
forced exodus of Tamil civilians. 

The military says it has tar
geted only rebel installations. 

The guerrillas are fighting for a 
homeland in the north and east for 
minority Tamils, accusing the 
majority Sinhalese of discrimi
nating against them. 

The war has killed more than 
45,000 people, since it began in 
1983.' 

ous support for the govern
ment," said Badjoeri, ·a busi
nessman who was the rally's 
chief organizer. "They are also 
the people power.'' 

The statement called on the 
government to ban the Demo
cratic People's Party, a tiny, un
authorized leftist group whose 
leader is wanted on charges of 
inciting the violence. 

Badjoeri gave a copy of the 
statement to Jakarta Gov. 
Suryadi Sudirdja to deliver to 
Suharto. 

Also on hand were Lt. Gen. 
Syarwan Hamid, chief of politi
cal affairs for the military, and 
Jakarta military commander 
Maj. Gen. Sutiyoso. 

"Thank'the armed forces for 
restoring the situation," read one 
banner held up by the crowcl. 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 
- Lava has begun to flow from 
the Mt. Merapi volcano in cen
tral Java, prompting an alert 
for nearby residents to pre
pare for possible evacuation, 
the official Antara news 
agency reported Sunday. 

Merapi, which killed 60 people 
in a 1994 eruption, began spew
ing hot gases Friday, prompting 
some people living nearby to flee. 
The nearest village is 6 kilome
ters (3 1/2 miles) away. 

Lava from the 3,000-meter
high (9,800-foot-high) volcano 
has flowed to within 3 1/2· kilo
meters (2 miles) of the Boyong, 
Bebeng and Krasak rivers, Antara 
reported. 

The volcano is 360 miles (575 
kilometers) east of Jakarta. 

In its most destrucive eruption 
this century, Merapi killed 1,300 
people in 1930. 

Th_e Dalai Lama, left, is greeted by Stewart Richlin, right, one of the guests on his arrival at the Simon 
W1esenthal Center's Museum of Tolerance in Los Angeles last week. The self,exiled leader of Tibetan 
Buddhism was in Southern California as part of a three-day religious seminar. AP Photo 

DEATH & FUNERAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

CAld~f~ 
TAITAd~JO 
[)l~At.lJl4 

(Better known as "Carmen Apu") " ,:-1t-....t,.;.....: 
~'-"" -~;·r:(: ,:-:: ..• ~.~. 

~--··v,,, ~-,--,,._ 
.-1 was called to her eternal rest on Monday, -'I 

i August 5, 1995 at the age of 70. 
·;: Last respect and viewing is at 9:00 a.m. August 13, 1996, .. 
1 at San Vicente Church and burial will follow at 4:00 p.m. "<!4'1'i!Z 

,~ at Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

r: 
[r 

j ( 
1 Survived by her former spouse: Roman Lairopi · 

';j Survived & predeceased by the follo~ing Survived & predeceased by 1~ 
:;, sons daughters and their snouses: th I II I b h f ,1 Jesus & Dolores (Deceased) 'i>. Garrido e O ow ng rot ers r.: 
:J Antonio & Isabell>. Mareham and sisters and their spouses: ~· 
'] Vincent P. Mareham (Deceased) Nicolas (Deceased) & Ninfa P. Rabago f_' 
,:., Edward E. & Dolores B. Pinaula Jose a. & Antonia P. De Leon Guerrero J., 
.• ! Thomas R. Pinaula ,. 
·, Alicia T. Pinaula & Vincent A. Tenorio Felipe & Dolores P. Muna ~" 
'.' Aquilino P. Lairopi Jose T. & Anna P. Pinaula (Deceased) ;;; 
.
1 Rita P. Lairopi Carlos & Rosa P. Calvo (Deceased) t,.'.. 

: , Juan P. Lairopi 
; Rosita P. & Ted L. Bagwell Isidro T. (Deceased) & Regina Pinaula fi 
: Margarita P. & Kenne!h Woodard Jesus T. Pinaula (Deceased) f: 
: Bernardita P. Lairopi & Frank Bagaforo 
, Ursula P. & Thadius Townsend 

· Also survived by great-grandchildren, grandchildren & numerous 
cousins, nephews and nieces. 

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK, 
California (AP) - A blind mountain 
climberhasscaledE1Capitan,a3,200-
foot(975-meter)granitemonolithtow
ering above Yosemite Valley that has 
challenged generatioos of adventur
ers. 

Erik. Weihenmayer, a Phoenix el
ementary school teacher, reached the 
top at mid-afternoon Friday to cheers 
from about 20people, including three 
sighted climbers who reached the !OP 
ahead of him. 

Weihernnayer,28,saidhemadethe 
four-day climb "to show potential 
rather than limitations. If you could 
climb EI Capitan, you can do any
thing." 

It was not the climber's first 
adventure. Weihenmayer hiked 
through ice and snow on Mount 
McKinley for 19 days last year. 
On this climb, photographs of his 
progress showed up on the Internet. 

"I was amazed at the stuff he could 
do and how fast he could do it," said 
Hans Florine, who accompanied 
Weihenmayer on his El Capitan 
climb. "Every challenge I put out 
for him, he would rise to the occa
sion." 

A new dictionary for 
the media generation 

By TED ANTHONY 
l'!EW YORK (AP) - Quick, 
convenient e-mail is the me
dium of choice when l l-year
old Valerie Lampert of 
Randolph, Massachusetts, 
wants to communicate with 
her grandfather in New York. 

"Why don't you E that to 
me?" she tells him. Grandpa 
appreciates the saying. "E 
that," Richard Weiner mar
vels. "I love it." 

It's more than familial pride. 
Weiner has just completed the 
significantly updated second 
edition of Webster's New 
World Dictionary of Media 
and Communications, and new 
ways of using the English lan
guage are his biz ("business," 
as in "show biz''). 

More than any other dictio
nary, perhaps, his is a telling 
bellwether of how fast Ameri
can English is changing as 
humanity wades deeper into 
the Information Age. It may 
simply be a 678-page list of 
words, but it tells the story of 
the 20th century - and the 21st. 

The underlying principle: 
Mass media is both the carrier 
and the source of new terms. 

"We live in a media culture. 
You cannot look at the televi
sion and not be aware of 
what's behind the scenes in 
media," says Weiner, 69, a 
longtime public relations man 
who began his lexicographer's 
labor by collecting media 
terms on paper scraps. 

"So,' he says, "the special
ized language of newspaper 
reporters and others in the 
communications industry is 
becoming the language of the 
general public." 

Consider that, disregarding 
"E" entirely ( one wonders, 
though, how the present participle 
would be expressed _ "Eing?''), 
electronic mail just became "e
mail" within the past 10 years or 
so. And where a "blurb" began as 
a short lump of text, today a~thors 
and actors "get blurbed." 

Many everyday words _ born 
of the media, advertising and en
tertainment industries - are still 
barely toddlers. 

There's "fax," which survived 
a happily brief and clunky incar
nation as "telefacsimile." And 
"FedEx," now occasionally a 
verb, which has become so 
well-known that Federal Ex
press Corp. changed the name 
of its shipping service to the 
shorter version in 1994. And 
"newsmagazine," "tabloid 
TV" and "cyberspace," all less 
than 15 years old. 

"Our language is expand
ing as well as changing, and I 
think that's terrific," Weiner 
says. "Now, not just people in 
the communications industry 
but everyone of all ages, start
ing with children, now use 
terms like '.fast forward' and 
'zap' _ things that started as 
specialized terms." 

This isn't shocking, con
sidering how the walls be
tween media and culture are 
falling. The Internet allows 

anyone with a dlrs 9.95 
monthly account to carry a 
message to the world via the 
World Wide Web. 

The appetite for all news 
all the time has become vora'. 
cious enough to give birth to 
MSNBC last month, and Fox 
will soon follow suit. And fic
tional accounts of journalism 
_ "Mary Ty !er 

Moore,'' "Murphy Brown " 
"Broadcast News" and "Tl;e 
~aper" _ continue to glamor
ize the profession for the pub
lic. 

Politicians, journalists and 
actors trade places daily, blur
ring the line between media 
and celebrity. Consider Pat 
Buchanan's decision to leave 
CNN's "Crossfire" for the 
campaign trail. Look who re
placed him; Former White 
House Chief of Staff John 
Sununu. 

So if life imitates art imi
tates life, language naturally 
comes along for the ride. And 
more quickly: Weiner added 
or updated more. than 3,000 
entries since the first edition 
in 1990. 

"Today, if somebody comes 
up with a new phrase or word, 
it is spread instantly," says 
Allan Metcalf, executive sec
retary of the American Dia
lect Society. "Instead of weeks 
and months, now it takes mil
liseconds. It docsn 't mean 
these terms will last forever . 
just .~hat they're suddenly 
here. 

Allene Grognet, vice presi
dent of the Center for Applied 
Linguistics, sees television 
and the computer as the two 
major reasons that language 
has changed faster in the past 
30 years. Thecomputer,shesays, 
affects it in two ways_ by being a 
widely used machine and by con
necting people via modems and 
the Net. 

"It is obvious that the mass 
media has affected English a great 
deal over the last 30 years," 
Grognet says. "And it will con
tinue and grow very fast as com
puters and the Internet grow very 
fast. They are the new generation 
of affecting the English lan
guage." 

As for Weiner, whose grand
daughter knows how to work 
the VCR better than he does 
his dictionary is an attempt t~ 
keep up with the vocabulary 
of an increasingly complex 
world _ from "adult c·ontem
porary" (a format of radio sta
tions that emphasizes current 
popular music but not hard 
rock) to "zine" (a special-in
terest publication, generally 
produced by amateurs). 

"We still live in an age in 
which people have a high re
spect for media, or if not that, 
at least a focus on it," Weiner 
says.· 

"And I think that it can be a 
good thing.· I think that as a 
result of our global media so
ciety, people are more knowl
edgeable about more different 
fields than ever before." 
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Strong quakes rattle 
Northeastern Japan 

G/rU{am't,,]ett,clf)t{F<JnNarita;Ja.p.ll1'~0!&kktJ/v/ngtWl11s,celebrate·their·•104thiJfrth<:Jayqhth6iii~Mibl 
Hachijoji) tfi.e P.acj~c. 7{h(:J sf/ver,hair~d twins, wholive1n Nagoya on the main/and, .attef'Jrieda birthday · 
cift.!#t!ffttti§Q ~~agYJ}9[¥ TTJ~9'ct:i!j?{iryt9 tM, Sl3.ci{ ·. ··· · · · .. ·.•. · · · ······ · · ··· AP Fha\o. 

Two Great Buys from 

I 

TOKYO (AP) - A string of 
strong earthquakes rattled 
northeastern Japan early Sun
day, rattling windows and 
leaving four people with light 
injuries. 

Two people were hurt by 
falling objects, one suffered 
minor burns on his feet when 
hot water was spilled on them 
and another cut her hand by 
jumping from bed with a start 
and putting her hand through 
a window, police said. 

The strongest quake, cen
tered near the town of 
Kurikoma, about 600 kilome
ters (375 miles) northeast of 
Tokyo, had a preliminary mag
nitude of 5.9, the Central Me
teorological Agency s_aid. 

The area was hit by a series 
of many small quakes over
night beginning just after 3 
a.m., of which about 50 were 
strong enough to be percep
tible to humans, the agency 
said. 

A relatively strong one with 
a preliminary magnitude of 4. 7 

Inspired Styling. 
Innovative Technology. 
And fun! 

• 4-speed Automatic 
• Rear Spoiler 
• 6-speaker AM/FM Cassette 
• Air Conditioning 

WAGON 
Affordable Quality in a Family 
Vehicle. Much more Room. 
Stylish Comfort. 

• 1785 litres of 
cargo space 

• Air Conditioning 
• Folding rear seatback 
• Three-point safety belts 

.. --·· 

~~@-& 

n TRl~==OF~PLE~9.!oRS 

Garapan, Beach Road 234-7133 

'. 
i. 

;_,_.. 

hit at late morning, and an
other with a preliminary mag
nitude of 4.8 hit in the after
noon. 

Rail service on three local 
lines was reported disrupted 
but later restored. 

The quakes were centered 
about IO km (6 miles) below 
the earth's surface. 

Earthquake-monitoring au
thorities have been watching 
the area carefully because it 
has been the center of greater
than-usual seismic activity for 
the last several months. 

Freighter 
catches fire; 
all 26 crew 
rescued 
TOKYO (AP). Fire broke out 
in the engine room of a 
Liberian-registered freighter 
off the coast of northern J a
pan early Sunday, and all 26 
crew members were safely 
evacuated to a passing ship, 
maritime police said. 

Fire-fighting ships from 
Japan's Maritime Safety 
Agency were dispatched to put 
out the flames on the aban
doned California Hermes, a 
38,913-ton ship, an agency of
ficial said. 

The vessel was adrift in the 
Pacific Ocean about 580 nau
tical miles off the eastern coast 
of Hokkaido, Japan's north
ernmost main island, the offi
cial said. 

No injuries were reported 
among the 26 crew members, 
who were rescued by the 
freighter Bohol Sampaguita, 
the official said. 

Body of ex-ski 
_chainp f9und. · 
iri car's trunk . 

VANCOUVER, British Co
lumbia (AP) - A former speed
skiing champion was found 
dead in the trunk of an aban
doned rental car at a 
Vancouver market. 

Terrance Watts, 41, had 
been missing since Monday 
after failing to return from a 
business meeting. Police 
found the body late Friday. 

Watts was a noted speed
skiing racer in the 1970s and 
1980s, winning a world cham
pionship in the sport in 1985. 

In the mid- I 980s, police ar
rested Watts during an under
cover drug operation. He later 
was acquitted of charges. 

A former Vancouver resi
dent, Watts recently had 
worked to help develop min
ing projects in South America 
and had apparently moved to 
Venezuela, said Mark Rohan, 
a former speed-skiing team
mate. 
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Populist takes power 
as Ecuador president 

By CARLOS CISTERNAS 
QUITO, Ecuador (AP) . Abdala 
Bucaram, a populist who calls him
self ''the scourge of the oligarchy," 
took office as F.cuador's new presi
dent promising equality in the small 
Andean couney. 

After taking the oath of office Sat
urday and donning the red, blue and 
yellow presidential sash, Bucaram 
criticized Ecuador's wealthy elite. 

"Today is a historic day when the 
pooraccedetopower.Itisthefirstday 
of ... a government of the people and 
the last day of dominance by the 
oligarchs," he said in a 90-minute 
speech before a Congress packed 
with cheering supporters. · · 

The oligarchy, Bucaram said, was 
"a cancer" that was the cause of "all 
Ecuador's ills." 

The44-year-oldBucaramreplaced 
the 75-year-old President Sixto 
Duran-Ballen, a conservative who 
stepped down after a four-year term 

plagued by corruption scandals. 
Bucaram defeated rightist candi

date Jaime Nebot in a July 6 runoff 
election for a four-year term. 

He has sought to attract foreign 
investmentandwinthesupportofthe 
business sector by adding economic 
advisers from banks and large com-
panies to his administration. ~ 

Buthisexplosiveoutoursts against ·t 

political foes have made many 
Ecuadoreans nervous, and his gen
erous campaign promises of pub- • 
lie housing, lower prices· on basic 
goods and free medicine have 
made some investors uneasy. 

Reflecting uncertainty over his 
economic policies, the Central 
Bank announced shortly before 
the inauguration a change in the 
range within which cwrency traders 
could buy and sell U.S. dollars, a 
move some equated to a devaluation 
of the sucre. ' 

In the last few weeks, there has 

been a heavy demand for dollars, 
forcing the Central Banlc to sell $ 80 
million of Ecuador's reserves to sta
bilize the currency. 

Earlier Saturday, Bucaram attacked 
the outgoing government for the de
cision to change thecwrency trading 
"band." 

HesaidthatalthoughDuran-Ballen 
was "a respectable man, a good man, 
a gentleman, it is undeniable that he 
has been a disaster in the manage
ment of economic policy." 

Bucaram won the presidency on 
his third II)', after :finishing second in 
l 9S8 and third in 1992. 

Twice in his political career he 
fled to Panama to escape prosecution 
- on charges he insulted the armed 
forcesandmisusedpublicfundswhile 
rnayorof Guayaquil, Ecuador's larg
est city. 

He was able to return to Ecuador in 
1988 and 1990 after receiving am
nesty from Congress. 

Man digs out a spectacular 
shrine from limestone cliff 

By MARTHA MENDOZA 
OJO. CALIENTE, New Mexico 
(AP)- Ra Paulette can't stop digging. , 

For almost two years now he has 
scooped, sanded, brushed and swept 
away a huge outcropping of sand-· 
stone in northern New Mexico, creat
ing a magical, swirling.echoing shrine 
he calls Windows in the E.arth. 

"It's a living thing. I didn't know 
what it was going to be when I started. 
It's almost like being Doctor Fran
kenstein," he says. 

. The ceilings stretch more than 
20 feet (6 meters) high, and the 
intricate web of small niches and 
rooms could make up a small 
house. 

"I don't want to live there," 
says Paulette. "I want to make 
this place available for personal 
experiences. It's made to provide 
an emotional opportunity for 
people." 

For some it's a hallowed place, 
a refuge from the mad world, a 
:,anctuary for prayer and medita
tion. Others view it :is a work of 
art, an amazing rcsul t ofone man's 
crc;1tivily "ml bbor. 

"l klt the builder rut so much 
uf his soul and heart and mind 
into it, and I loved his spiritual 
expression. I felt so much peace," 
says Junko Fletcher of Arlington, 
Virginia, who was brought to the 
shrine by a friend this year to 
celebrate her 71 st birthday. 

"The first thing that came in my 
mind was what a perfect place to 
meditate. 1 just didn' ! want to 
leave," she says. 

PcterGregory of Albuquerque says 
his reaction was more aesthetic than 
emotional. 

"I didn't feel any otherworldly 
experience at all. I just admired it as a 
beautiful, very impressive piece of 
art," he says. 'The carvings in the 
walls are exquisitely done. It's an 
amazing feat just to hollow out the 
mountain, Jet alone to finish it so 
wonderfully." 

Every bit of the cave is finished 

withscallops,moldedcurves,smooth 
ledges, inlaid stones, narrow pods 
and crusty ledges. There are small 
mirrors inlaid that look like glistening 
pools and a small inlaid table and 
shelves in one corner. 

Then there's the Luminous Egg 
Chamber, a dark, egg-shaped cavity 
large enough to stand inside. 

"I'm still working on that," says 
Paulette. "When I'm done, you'll sit 
in the middle of a fog of light in an 
egg, up on a pedestal with doors. 
Light will come in from above, but it 
will look like it's coming from below 
as well." 

Paulette, who turns 50 this month, 
dug his fir.;t limestone cave several 
years ago near Embudo. At the time, 
Paulette, who grew up in n01them 
Indiana along the shores of Lake 
Michigan, was looking to crenle a 

simple and peaceful place to live. 
But word got out, and what began 

as a planned home underground soon 
grew into 'Toe Heart Chamber," 
which attracted thousands of visitors 
from around the world. 

"It was clear I couldn't live there," 
he says. 

The cave was on public land and 
had been dug without pennission. 
And, Paulette says, he fearr.,d it might 
collapse on a guest So, using a shovel 
and buckets and a wheelbarrow, he 
buried the chamber and sealed it off. 
, Then he set off to find a new place 
to dig. 

InJune 1994,Pauletteapproached 
David Heath and John H. Johnson III 
and asked them if they would like:" 
commission him to dig a shrin,· on 
their property near the Ojo Ctlientc: 
Mineral Springs. 

The Office of the Public Auditor is soliciting proposals for a 
financial and compliance audit of the Commonweairh 

Development Authority (CDA) and its subsidiary, the 

Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) for the 

fiscal year ended September 30, 1996 in accordance with 

0MB Circular A-128 and _applicable auditing standards. 
Proposals shall be submitted to the Public Auditor, P. 0, Box 
1399, Saipan, MP 96950, no later than 4:00 p.m., 

September 9, 1996. Copies of the RFP package may be; 
obtained from CDA at Wakin's Building in Gualo Rai.; 

Inquiries may be directed to Mr. James H. Ripple, CDA · 

Executive Director, at telephone no. 234-7145. The Office 

of the Public Auditor and the Commonwealth Development 

Authority reserve the right· to reject any proposal in ·the 
interest of the CNMI Government. 

Isl James H. Ripple 
Executive Director 

._ .. ..,. ... ,.. ................ '""' .,. .................. ,.. ......... .,. .... .,, . ......_....., ...... .,.......,......,...,.,.....,. .. ,,w.::.;..;am•••www 

COMMONWEALTH 
PORTS AUTHORITY 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting proposals tor 
the award of one (1) RestauranVSnack Bar Concession at the Rota 
International Airport. 

Proposal packages can be obtained at the Office of the Executive Di
rector, Saipan International Airport, P.O. Box 1055, Chalan Kanoa 
Saipan MP 96950. The proposal packages cost $30. Checks can b~ 
made payable to the Commonwealth Ports Authority. The pre-bid con
ference will be held on August 16, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the CPA Confer
ence Room located on the Second Floor, Rota ARFF Building Rota 
International Airport. • , '. • 

"• 

Proposals will be received by the CPA until 2:00 p.m., Friday, Septem
ber 13, 1996 in order to be considered for the award. Al\ proposals wil\ 
be publicly opened on September 13, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. at the Office of 
the Executive Director, Second Floor, Arrival Building, Saipan Interna
tional Airport . 

The CPA reserves the right to reject any and/or all proposals in accor
dance with Section 3.2.(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

Victor B. Hocog, Chairman 
CPA Board of Directors 

A Girl Scout coordinator is needed 
to develop and coordinate programs for 
CNMI Girl Scouts; attend meetings of 
leaders and members; review and 
present Girl Scout plans and needs, and 
prepare and submit to the Special 
Assistant for Youth regular reports and 
summaries of Girl Scout programs and 
activities. Duties nrny a/so include other 
tasks as may b,~ required by the 
Special Assistant for Youth. Must be 
energetic and self-starter. College 
graduate pre-ferred with youth or com
munity-n}1a2ed experience. For more 
inforrr,::1tim\ ca!! the Governor's Office 
of Yot.:-2h Affalrs at; ,:j-2397, or visit their 
office at ,ij,fetna Square ira San Antonio. 

$120.00/BOX MINIMUM OF 120 LBS 
(FROM SAIPAN TO P.1.) 

$50.00/BOX MINIMUM OF 120 LBS 
(FROM P.I. TO SAIPAN 

PACIFJC FREIGHT FORWARDERS, INc. 
AAA-973 BOX 10001. SAIPAN. MP 96950 

GROUND FLOOR. BRAVO MARKET BLDG 
LOWER NAVY HILL SAIPAN 

TEL. 322-1548 • FAX. 322-1547 
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Tenorio ... 
Continued from pa·ge 1 

----------

jurisdi-:tion of the US," said 

Tenorio Thursday. 

"APEC is a foreign affairs mat

ter and therefore, I don't feel that 

we should be participating in any 

capacity at all, even as an ob
server.'· he said. 

Borja while acting governor last 
mrrnth wrote the US State Deparl
mcnt nsking whether the CNMI 
would be allowed to attend the 
conference ns part of the US del
egation. 

He snid the ability of the Com

monwealth to attrnct foreign in

vestors will be ~nhanced if it is 

included in the delegation and in 
efforts to promot.: US destina
tions for investment and tourism. 

The lieutenant governor also 

wrote US Rep. Philip Crane, a 
member o( the House subcom

mittee on Trade, informing him 

of Borja's request for participa

tion in the meeting. 
The Manila conference, which 

is to be held in November, is to be 

participated on by APEC mem
bers, namely, the Philippines,, 

China, Hong Kong, New Zealand, 

Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand, 

Taiwan, Australia. Canada, Papua 

New Guinea, and the US among 

others. 
Asked how he reacted on learn

ing about Borja's plans, Tenorio 
said he didn't mind .. 

'"He had every right to do what 

he did. But I'm sure he knew my 

position in this matter and that is, 

I don't feel we have any right to 

be included in the US delega

tion." said the governor. 
Meanwhile, Tenorio said him

self may be going over to the 
Philippines to attend a reception 
being planned in honor of Philip

pine President Fidel V. Ramos by 

a US congressional de legation to 
. ' . ~ . 

· --. LOS·T ·PASSPORT -
. . 

Passport No.GM005193 
If found, please call: 

MS. YOUNG, OK LEE 
at Telephone Nos. 

322-6365 or 287-6365 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE DEVELOPMENT CORPORA
TION DIVISION (DCD) OF THE COMMONWEALTH DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY (CDA) WILL RECONVENE ITS MEETING OF JUNE 06, 
1996 ON FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1996 BEGINNING 10:00 A.M. AT THE 
CDA CONi'ERENCE ROOM, WAKIN'S BUILDING IN GUALO RAI, 
SAIPAN. 

DCD MAITERS WILL BE DISCUSSED. 

IS/JESUS D. SABLAN 
CHAIRMAN 

Part time, outside wholesale salesperson 
needed for 

fast-growing automotive parts & material business. 

Retired military or government employee preferred. 

Goocf solory ond commission p/3n. Apply 1n oerson 

Co11tau: !)011 OJ1'l'I/\. 

~j TRIPLE J MO-TORS 

·; ·· ·- ; __ Para·t8ao'··fraSt~a·tarfo Nf MuH1s1s11a:·:·,,~,:i .. :_:::-· 
_:·.- . ~yudu·-~i_.~andan·.L,11cheru:~gan:Si -· ·. ·.·: 

-. ·. ·. -. · _ .. : Pat'Sablan· Gi 288·0.5~3. · ·_ .. · . . . . .. · 
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COMMERCIAL SPACE 
AVAILABLE FOR RENT 

BY AUGUST 1 996. 
ACROSS HYATT HOTEL 

PLEASE CALL 234-6025 OR 235-6628 

the APEC conference. 
"I have been invited to attend 

that one. I want to make it very 

clear this is strictly the reception. 

If I go over there, it is because I 

was invited to attend the recep

tion and not to participate in any 

way with the APEC," said 

Tenorio. 
He said he will attend the event 

in as much as some members of 
the congressional delegation will 
be stopping by Saipan on the way 
back. 

Schools ... 
Continued from page 1 

Torres said classrooms will be 

functional on Aug. 21. 
Tinian High School has be

tween 160 and 175 students, ac
cording to principal Jim Wed
ding. 

"Thank God. Finally," Wed
ding said. ''We're looking for
ward to it." 

· Wedding expects the moving 
process done within in three days. 

"By then, we'll be able to start 
school," said. Wedding, who 

along with Torres inspected the 

site Friday. 
Construction work, however, is 

not completely finished. 

Fences will be built around the 

premises to isolate the remaining 

construction activities. 

ROTA LAND-26,509 SO. M. 
$5.00 per sq. m. May also be 
acquired in smaller parcels, 
other creative ways of 
acquiring will be considered. 

SUGARKING-952 SO. M. 
$35,000.00 

1979 CORVETTE-Runs Great! 
$6,500.00 

For more details, please call 
TOM@ 322-7700 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THECOMMONWEALTH OF THE 
NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

ADOPTION NO. 96-84 

IN THE MATIER OF THE 
PETITION FOR THE ADOPTION 
AND CHANGE OF NAME OF 

AIRA MAE R. MARKLEY, 
Minor Child, 
By: 
HOWARD ADAM MARKLEY, JR. 
and MENCHU RUIZ MARKLEY, 
Petitioners. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
Dale: Sep'.. 5. 1996 
Time: 1 :30 ;i.m. 
Judgi:!: Edwa'd M,rnitwscm 

Pinasc tikc notice t\1at at 1:30 ;).m .. 
Sr.:p\embcr 5. 1996, or 2s :,oon 1l1crcaltc~ 
as can be heard, \his CoiJr! wil\ hold a 
hoaring al the Superior Court House in 
Susupe ior the specilic purpose of: 

I. Delerrnining whether a decree. of 
2dop!iori of !he rn1r10r child, AirJ Mae P. 
Busti 1 

,~. shcu;c be gr~nted to petitioners 
heC·i:"• 

? Ai:ry'.J:'l~ any wir'.y adversely a!lcc!i~d 
?.n r.,j:VfiUr':'.'/ !O tc r,GJrd. 

Dr1'.£:d trw; ji!, dLly of August, 1996 

/s/Depaty Clerk of Cour1 
Superior Cour1 

MGM filin's future: 
'All ·system_s wait' 

By JOHN HORNE 
SANTAMOI\'ICA,Califomia(AP) 
- "Wild Card" looked like an excellent 

match:RobertAltman,thewiuymaker 

of The Player." dim:ting Bill Murray, 
the wacky starof"Groundhog Day." 

With filming set to start in several 
weeks, the movie's producers started 
securing sets and hiring crew. 

Then a French bank said, ''Non!" 

and the promising MGM baseball 

movie - like almost evecything else at 

the studio - slnmmed to a dead stop. 
Murray and Altman started looking 
elsewhere for w01k. 

Lastmonth'sMGM sale to a group 
led by billionaire Kirk Ked;:orian will 
surely revitalize the snidio, which in 
the last six years has passed through 
four owners. 

But until the$ 1.3 billion sale actu, 
ally closes, expected in early fall, 
MGM's well-regarded management 

team is stuck in celluloid limbo, with 
scores of movies ready to go, yet no 
authority to make them. 

"Wild Card" and the Dustin 

Hoffinan movie "Brave Every Dan

ger'' arenmongthe films MGMhopes 

to_ but can't quite yet_get in front of 

cameras. 
'We have a lot of things at the 

starting gate, all ready to go," says 

Mike Marcus, who runs Metro

Goldwyn-Mayer's MGM film unit 

Marcus has not "green-lit," or ap

proved, a new film all year. John 
Calley,Marcus' counterpartatMGM' s 
UnitedArtists unit, says he has been on 
an 11-monthhiatusfrommakingnew 

movies. 
''We are in position to get started 

again once this thing is concluded," 
Calley says. 'The critical event is the 

company is no longer for sale." 

The studio's release slate will be 

sparse through Christmas, bolstered 

mostlybymoviesproducedby Rysher 

Entertainment(''Kingpin,''theuJXOm

ing "HouseArrest" and ''Two Daysin 
the Valley") and only distributed by 

MGM. 
The studio may earn a s~all profit 

this ycru-, but it is currently last among 

all majors in current market shnre, 

claiming 7.2 percent of all movie tick

ets sold. 
TherearefewMGMreleasessetfor 

early 1997 or next summer. When 

the French bank Credit Lyonnais pre

pared to sell MGM earlier this year, it 

stopped pwnping new funds into tJ1e 

studio. 

"Ilic h,u1k. \\'hich trnik control 1>1 
[VlGM \\"hc•n ,uspcc\cd ,;windkr 

Giancufo l'am:tLi dc:li1ultcd on bub. 
had litlle 1i.::Lsc m lt, inn::sl in ,1 pr"< i11c1ty 

it \1·,1.s trvincc to unload. 
"'\V~ µ,; caught in the sale:· says 

Dm id Fostc,·. \1 ho \1·,1s g()ing to rm
ducc··wild( ·an I."' 1\hrn.m · s li1,;t n1aj1 H' 
s!udio liln1 sincc llJ/'i(J"s "'l'upcye ... 

··111dxuik s;1id. · Hey, we· r-c sc !ling 

tJ1e rn111pa11y. Why should we Ix: 
spending mu11ey'.1• So ( 'Wild Card·) 
just s;1t tJ1crc." 

Assumin~ tJ1c h,mk arpiuvcs tJ1c 

sale to th; Kcrkrnian-led invt:strn, in 

the lull, MGM pl.ms tu sln\11ly n:st,ut 

it.s i:11gi11c,. Fuster hopes to begin 
"Julip," h,tscd un the Jim 11,mison 
rn1vdk~ nc.::u·yCTu-' send for MGM; tJ1c 

I 8Ll1 Jrn11cs Bond movie should st.ut 

lilming fr>r U/\ in CTu-ly 1997; mid 
MGM :md U /\ say tJ1ey have srnrcsof 

gcxxl lilm scripts in tJ1c wrn-ks. 

Keith S,unplcs, tJ1c chicfexcrntive 

officer of R ysher Entenainmcnt, says 

he is confident MGM can once again 

be an industry leader. 

"I have a very positive teelingabout 

MGM even though 'Kingpin'ha.,bccn 
alittlebitofadisappoinoncnt,'' Samples 

says from the set of the film "A Smile 
Like Yours," which he is directing. 

MGM was offered c.. but passed _ on 
the Greg Kinnear film, which Pam
mount accepted. 

"Just like any marriage, we've had 

our bad moment,. But I have great 

respect for those guys," Samples says. 
Despite the 'Wild Card" setback, 

Foster says he looks forwan:l to worl<

ing at MGM again. 
Despite the movie shortage, senior 

MGM executives say they will not 
hurry to bring movies into theaters _ a 

dangerous strategy made essential in 
thewakeofParrctti'sfoiled 1990stcw

ardship. . 
When MGM Chairman Frank 

Mancuso, Marcus and Calley arrived 
in 1993, they found the cupboards 

literally bare_ with the clock ticking. 
Credit Lyonnais had to sell MGM by 

1997 llllder U.S. banking laws. In tl1e 

rush to make MGM attractive to buy

ers, MGM either quickly picked bad 

projects or occasionally introduced 

movies cleru-Iy hurt by the 100 mph 
pace. 

Michael Keaton's "Speechless," 
for example, arrived in 1994despitea 

problematic script and a poor recep
tion from test audiences. "lf we had 

taken the time to reshoot the ending 

and market the film better, we might 
have done better on the movie," says 
Marcus. 

Mancuso says MGM has learned 

from its mistakes. And with no sale 
pending, the "Gone With the Wind"' 
studio can afford to be patient 

'There will be a period when wo: 
will be out of the market," Mancuso 

says. "But we're not going to race. 
When you try to fill some supply 
pipeline, that's when you make your 
worst mistakes. 

"Itwa.,trucofusin 1993_1thinkwc 
made our worst mistakes early on .... I 
don'twantto rush into anything. I want 

to do this deliberately." 

When MGM is fully operational. 

Mancuso says, the studio will rumu
all y rclea~ up to 15 films. He also 

hope,1oexploittie-inswithKcrkorim1's 

MGM Grnnd Hotel in Las Vegas. 

M,ITTcuso notcsthat MGM'sh.:levi

sion ,md home video di visions ,u-c 
healtJ1y, ,md tJ1.11 tk studio is planning 

SC\'C1:J di1-cct-l( l-vidc~1 d1ild1rn' s ;u1i 

n1atcd lilrns. Within a kw yc;u,. ilc 
says. I\IGM 1n;iy go public. 

Me·;m,,·hik. iv!GI\I ,u1d li.-\ ,ire· 
\WX>ing hack al't( H,. ,niter,. din:ctr H, 
and agcllts. Not suq11isir1gly. the· rn· 
ati l\'C( ,1111 nunity In; gene 1: J ly ,II\ ,ide\l 

the stud1u Fll'lllOSI( 111 ')%_ ii}, !Ci~ r., 
buyer had been aim 111e· other 1h,1r1 

Kerkori.u1. that 111ight h,r1 e' lllL',Ull tlic' 

c11d F 1r i\hu1cuso. I\ l.unis ,u1d Callc·1. 
N( > lilnunai-.:cn1·;mlL'd I< 1111akc ;1 lc 111~

tcnn co111111it.Jnrnt with \I hat L'(IUld 

have bec11 t.J:msitrny 1rnu1agc1nc11t. 

Kt:1-ko1i,u1. oi" course. h,ts 01>11e·d 

and sold ,'vlCiM helt>rc twice. 

M,mcuso says tJ1e r-c,J estate 1nagnatc· 

won't lllL'llllle in l\1CiM"s opcmtiuns, 
,u1d Calley is convim:ed Kcrkorian 

w,mts MGM to 111.u- again. 

"I personally believe in Kiri... 
Ke1-k(11im wit11 g.reat intensity,·· CJ Icy 
says. "ux1k at his hotel. 

It's th.:: work uf a builder, 1101 a 
ti.:m-cr-down. ·· 
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Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
,Announcement 

01 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.75 per hour 
Contact: MARIANO ALDAN dba Flora's 
Retail Store _ Tel. 235-0668(8/ 
12)M225179 

03 SALES 
ATTENDANT(ASSOCIATES)IASSIS
TANTS-Satary:$850.00 per month 
Contact: CHRISTIAN DIOR SAIPAN 
LTD. dba Christian Dior Tel. 234-0550(81 
12)M225178 

70 SALES ATTENDANT ASSISTANTS
Salary:$880.00 per month 
01 STORE MANAGER-Salary 
$2,000 per month 
Contact: B.M.I. SAIPAN, INC. dba Le 
Bon Marche International Tel. 234-
05509(8112) M225177 
---------------

01 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary $2.90 per hour 
Contact: PATRICIA 0. ECHALUSE dba 
J & P Constructiqn Tel. 235-1163(8/ 
12)M225176 

01 MARINE SPORTS tNSTRUCTOR
Satary:$1,200-2,000 per month 
01 AUTO BODY REPAIR-Satary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 DIESEL MECHANIC-Salary3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(8/12)M225174 

03 GARMENT, INSPECTOR-Sal
ary:S2.90-3.20 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sat
ary:S2.90-3.80 per hour 
05 PRESSER, MACHINE-Satary:$2.90-
3.20 per hour · 
20 SEWING. MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.20 per hour 
Contact: UNO MODA CORP. Tel. 234-
1861 (8112)M61564 

05 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
06 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 KITCHENETT/CATERING-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MJ ENTERPRISES dba Aida 
L. Garong Tel. 234-6854(8112)M225184 · 

01 HEAVY (TRUCK DRIVER) EQUIP
MENT OPERATOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GUANGDONG DEV. CO., 
LTD. Tel. 288-2288(8/12)M225181 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour · 
Contact: C.O.L.T. International Corpo
ration Tel. 234-8516(8112)M2251 B:l 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: RONG-YAN ENT. INC. dba 
Ming Ming Store Tel. 235-2019(8/ 
12)M225198 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-4.50 
per hour 
Contact: MEDINA CONSTRUCTION 
AND SERVICES, INC. (8/12)M225195 

01 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05-3.25 per 
hour 
Conlact: AMERICA G & G TRADING 
DEV. CORP. LTD. dba Freid's Home 
Karaoke Night Tel. 235-0578(8/ 
12)M225194 

01 MAINTENANCE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2,910.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN KORESCO CORPO
RATION Tel. 288-6001 (8/2B)M225375 

01 SALESPERSON-Satary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: YOO YONG CORPORATION 
dba Crepas Tour Agency Tel. 233-
5540(8126)M225377 

[_ ___ ._·.· ___________ · _____ =1 

04 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $600.00· 
$900.00 per month 
03 DELIVERYMAN-Salary: S3.05 per 
hour 
02 ICE PLANT HELPER-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
02 ICE MAKER-Salary: S3.05-$3.45 per 
hour 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba JG Ice & Water Company 
Tel. 234-3221(8/26)M61714 

02 CONSTRUCTION HELPER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
05 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90-$3.05 
per hour 
05 MASON-Salary: $2.90-$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba JG Sablan Construction 
Tel. 234-3221(S126)M61713 

02 EXPEDITER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
04 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
02 H.E. MECHANIC-Salary: $3.50-
S4.66 per hour 
02 TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORIA G. 
SABLAN dba JG Rock Quarry Tel. 234-
3221 (8/2B)M61712 

02 SEAMAN (SHIP ENGINEER)-Sal
ary: $550.00-$600.00 per monlh 
Contact: JOHN T. & GLORtA G. 
SABLAN dba MIV Cecilia Tel. 234-
3221 (8/26)M61711 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90-3.50 per 
hour 
01 SHEET METAL WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.30 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604(8/ 
26)M62230 
----------------

01 MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
Salary: $4.00-$9.00 per hour 
Contact: WINNERS CORPORATION 
Tel.. 235-1805(8/26)M225388 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Salary: 
$3. 05 per hour 
Contact: EUSEBIO /VIRGINIA V. 
MARATITA dba E & V Ent./Tanner's 
Store Tel. 288-0701 (8/26)M225386 

01 WAITRESS SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$3.25 per hour 
Contact: FELICANAINT. ENT. INC. Tel. 
288-1885(8/26)M225380 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: $1,500.00 per month 
Contact: DECISION SYSTEMS CORP. 
SAi PAN Tel. 234-8391 (8/26)M225384 

01 PERSONNEL MANAGER-Sat
ary:$3.50-5.77 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Kaizoku Restaurant Tel. 322-
5304(8/26) M225383 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2 90 per hour 
Conlact: LT & R ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-1436(8126)M235-1436 

----------
01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MYLENE MATTHEWS dba 
MFM Enterprises Tel. 256-4880(81 
26)MB1708 

01 BUSINESS CONSULTANT-Sal
ary:S56,000 per annum 
Contact: UNITED MICRONESIA DE
VELOPMENT ASSOCIATION, INC. Tel. 
322-8632(8/26)M225371 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: MOBIL OIL MARIANA IS
LANDS, INC. Tel. 234-7796(81 
26)M225372 

03 ELECTRICIAN-Satary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: LVP PAC, DEV. CORP. dba 
Building Construction Contractor Tel. 
288-5330(8/26)M225373 

02 PATTERN GRADER CUTTER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888/7888(8/ 
26)M225374 

07 MASON-Satary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
02 STEEL WORKER, REtNFORCING
Salary:$2.90-3.20 per hour 
02 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$2.90-3.40 per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-3.20 per 
hour 
04 CARPENTER-Satary:$2.90-3.20 per 
hour · · · 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.30 
perhour · 
02 WELOER-Satary:$2.90-3.15 per 
hour 
02 CONSTRUCTION HELPER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: NORTH PACIFIC BUILDERS, 
INC. Tel. 235-7171(8/12)M225193 

02 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BAEK-DOO DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION dba Ming's Market Tel. 
235-0405(8112)M225192 

02 BEAUTICIAN-Satary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GENEROSO D. HUERTAS 
SR. dba Gene's Barber Shop & Beauty 
Salon Tel. 233-6662(8/12)M225191 

01 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: KAM CORPORATION Tel. 
233-6964(8/12) M225190 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER-Salary:$800.00 
per month 
Contact: YANG'S CORPORATION Tel. 
235-6784(8/12)M225189 

02 GARBAGE COLLECTOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per.hour 
Contact: R.J.A. CORPORATION dba 
Garbage Collection Services Tel. 234-
3462(8/12)M225186 

01 OFFICE MANAGER-Sat-
ary:$600.00-800.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC OVERSEAS CORP. 
dba Rona's Recruiting Services Tel. 
235-9091 (Bl12)M225187 

01 DRY CLEANING MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FABRICLEAN OF CNMI, INC. 
dba Marianas Cleaners Tel. 234-6239(8/ 
19)M61633 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:$5.19 per hour 
Contact: PACIFICA INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS, INC. Tel. 234-6267(8/ 
19)M61665 

01 AUTO BODY FENDER-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: TERESITA S. CAMACHO dba 
T & SAuto Repair Shop Tel. 235-4574(81 
19)M22527B 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:3.05 per hour 
Conlact: K-J GENERAL CORPORA
TION Tel. 235-1356(8/19)M225279 

01 MATERIAL CLERK-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: SAM MARIANAS, INC. Tel. 
322-3444(8119)M225277 

01 SURVEYOR-Salary:$2.90-4.00 per 
hour 
05 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-4.00 
per hour 
Contact: BLACK MICRO CORPORA
TION (8/19)M61632 
---------~---
02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: TIRSO J. ADRIATICO dba 
Micronesia Woodcraft Ent., Inc. Tel. 235-
7631 (8/26)M225378 

-------

02 TOUR CQUNSELOR-Satary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ROK-FACTORY CORPORA
TION dba May Tour Tel. 233-7860(8/ 
26)M225379 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.DS per hour 
Contact: DONALD G. FLORES dba 
Don's My-T Acres (Tourist Service) Tel. 
288-9381 (8126)M225376 

01 MANAGER, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$2,200-$2,400.00 per month 
01 GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE 
LABORER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 per 
hour 
02 MUSICIAN-Salary: $3.05-$6.00 per 
hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary: S3.05-S3.50 per hour 
01 LIFE GUARD-Salary: $3.05-$4.00 
per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary: $3.05-$350 
per hour 
01 COOK HELPER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
02 DISWASHER-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER BLDG.
Salary: "$3.05-S3.50 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC (CHIEF)-Salary: 
$3.05-$8.50 per hour 
01 GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE 
LABOR-Salary: $3.05-$3.50 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692 (8119 )MS 1672 

02 CARPENTERS-Salary: S2.95 per 
hour 
05 TRADES HELPER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 SIGN BOARD PAINTER (ARTIST)· 
Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE PLUMBER: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: RENAISSANCE INTERNA
TIONAL Tel. 235-4047(8/19)M225288 

01 WAITRESS-Salary $2.75 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary $2.75 per hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER- Salary: S2.75 
per hour 
Contact: F.W.L. & Asso. Inc. dba NEW 
ORIENT RESTAURANT Tel. 233-2990 
(8119) M-

25,000 sq. meters 
near Rota Resort 
& Airport $15/m2 

For more info. pis. call 

ALEXANDER REALTY 
~234-51171 
~ 234-5118 F 

FOil SfiLE 
Yamaha baby grand piano, 

color black 
Contact 

ANNIE I CAMACHO; 
234-6547, 

1or copy of Notice 01 tale 

• 2 Bedrooms 
• Fully Furnished 
• 24-Hour Waler Supply 
• Location: Navy Hill 

Tel # 234-6789/322-5004 

WANTED EXPERIENCED 

APPLY AT: 
UPCA 
CALLER BOX AAA 510 
SAIPAN, MP 96950 
TEL # 235-2000/2 

2ND FLOOR NAURU BUILDING 

Application available at our offices 
located in the Cabrera Center 

~ PACIFIC FINANCIAL CORPORATIO~--

p No phone calls please. 
r-··. ·····----- ------------------- ····---- --
i BlC/flC' ~ PIC s . h . f . . . I Isuvvos V - a1pan as opening or the follow1ng pos1t1on; 
I Ci.LIB 

1 Administrative Assistant 
I Only those applicants with computer experrence will be considered. Musi be dependable and ' 

1 trustworthy. 11 qual:l,ed, apply ,n person to Pac1l1c Islands Club, P.O. Box 2370, Saipan MP 96950. 
1 We otter compehtrve wages and an excellent benelit package, includrng discounts to alt restau-

l __ ~~~~11 lacilities and.more. __________________ _ 

l l /2 Bedroon Fumisred ~t. for Rent 
24 K.W Generalor For Sa~ 
150 Watts SSB For Sa~ 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 

H\IDUI Call: MR. KIMO GOTIWAill at 
.. Tel, No. 322-3686 

Studio Type-$350-$400/mo. w/AC 
2-Bedroom-$530/mo. w/o AC 
Furnished, Utility included. 
Quiet single or couple only. . 
In KOBLER.VILLE- 288-2222 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
1H~ COSl-tT 10 eo AFTER 
1HOSE. DGAD&AT, 5100l£ 
G()-6 Wt-lO 01\"ffi WT !JG\£R 

MAQRY 

PEANUTS®. by Charles M. Schulz 

STELLA WILDER 

11LL 60 WITH '{OU, SIR, 
6UT I HOPE '{OU DON'T 
CATCJ.·1 ANi'THl'N6 .. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you are a .Pi?neer, 
and for you no obstacle 1s msur
mountable. You meet every chal
lenge with enthusiasm and curios
ity. You enjoy doing things which 
have never even been considered 
before, and you like encountering 
the unforeseen and the unfamiliar. 
Still, you will not turn your back on 
tradition and heritage entirely. 
You derive great strength and in
spiration from all that has gone 
before, and you have a remarkable 
ability to learn from your mis
takes. 

You are artistic, and even in 
business situations you approach 
routine projects with a creative at
titude. This technique enables you 
to succeed when others fail miser
ably. Indeed, your creativity drives 
all you do in your personal life and 
professional affaits. 

Also born on this date are: 
Cecil B. De Mille, director; 
Christy Mathewson. baseball 
player; George Hamilton, actor; 
Michael Kidd, choreographer; 
Jane Wyatt, actress. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 

BY SARAH JOHNSON 

In the days of old, hobos would leave 
coded messages for each other that 
would let subsequent transients know 
the disposition of the household. A 
plus sign meant that the location was 
a good place for a handout, whih, a 
number sign indicated that a polici, 
officer lived on the premises. 

A dollar bill circulates for an avn
age of about a year and a half. 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 13 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) -

Some people say you can never go 
home again, but today you can 
take steps to repair a key relation
ship. You must make the first 
move. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
The news you've been waiting for 
will come your way before the day 
is over. You may want to have 
someone else take the message. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
Strategy will be important today, 
and you will have to use your wits 
if you exp~ct to avoid the pitfalls 
that plague others. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Today, you will have to choose 
whether to remain true to your 
personal ,style, or tQ adjust to the 
desires of someone in authority. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - It will be your responsibility 
to take care of something today, 
and no one will step up to the plate 
for you. Do not get discouragecL 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You earl do things in a man
ner which will attract a great deal 
of positive attention today, or you. 
can remain in the background. 

An entomologist who discovered a 
new species of moth guaranteed its 
name as the final entry in any dictio
nary by calling it Zyzzyx. 

Centuries before the discovery of 
penicillin, ancient Egyptians !mew the 
healing properties of putting moldy 
bread over a wound. 

Golf balls are usually filled with a 
mixture of water or castor oil and sil· 
leone 

To drill a well five miles deep, you 
would have to drill all day and night 
for 500 days. 

You will know your place. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 

- Now will not be a good time for 
jokes, and you must be willing to 
take your current responsibilities 
seriously. · 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- There is no point denying what 
others already know today. Take 
the time to reflect on your motives 
before you change your methods. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Your opinions will change at this 
time, and it may be harder than 
expected to get in sync with those 
who work closely with you on the 
job. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Today will be a good day to get 
things off your chest. Do n_ot m~e 
the mistake of underestimatmg 
the power of the truth. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Someone close to you might ask 
you a question unexpectedly to
day. Your initial response will re
veal your true feelings. 

CANCER (June 21-Jnly 22) -
Once others have things set up to 
your satisfaction, it will be your re
sponsibility to get the ball rolling. 
Take the initiative! 

Copyright 1996, United Feature Syndica~. Jnc. 

The first aerial photograph was 
taken from a balloon during the U.S. 
Civil War_ 

The average grizzly bear can run as 
fast as the average horse. 

There has never been a president of 
the United States who was an .only 
child. 

r:arth Tip: Turn off the tap on the 
sink when you're not using it. An av· 
eragc faucet pours out 4 gallons of 
water in a single minute. 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Actor 
Krtstotterson 

5 Model Banks 
9 Calif. 

summertime 
12'-

Wonderlul 
life' 

13 - Mountains 
of Europe 

14 Unrefined 
metal 

15 Mood 
17 Old pronoun 
18 Dance step 
19Yes--? 
21 Meatand 

vegetable 
dishes 

23 Fade away 
27 Youngman 

ID 
28 Ms. Givens 
29 Mao - -tung 
31 Actor Byrnes 
34 Uggams ID 
35 Winter mo. 
37 Immediately 

(sl.) 
39 Malden of 

myth 
40 Curved letter 
42 Peruke 

44 Of a 
nobleman 

46-hoc 
48 Worthy of 

Jealousy 
50 Aquatic 

mammal 
53 Equal 
54 -favor 
55 Opp. of NE 
57 Tel Aviv 

locale 
61 Baseball 

stat. 
62-

parmlglana 
64 Author 

Hunter 
65 Small bite 
66 Favorites 
67 Apollo's 

mother 

DOWN 

·1 Ou1fit 
2 Map abbr. 
3 Doctrine 
4 Chemical 

found In 
soapbarl< 

5 'As the 
World-' 

6 12 mos. 
7 Beam 

8·12(:) 1996 United Feature Syndicate 

8 Tavern stocks 
9 Comlc strip 

sailor 
10 Illustrate 
11 Hardy 

heroine 
16 Before this 

time 
20 Halloween 

mo. 
22 Hatcher ID 
23-Stanley 

Gardner 
24 French 

pronoun 
25 Hebrew 

month 
26 "The sixth 

sense' (abbr.) 
30 Murphy and 

Fisher 
32-tone 
33 Clinton's 

Election Day 
opponent 

36 Contend 
38 Spat 
41 Petty tyrant 
43 Econ. 

indicator 
45- radio 
47 Two letters 

on the #3 
phone key 

49 Bridal 
headpieces 

50 Not closed 
51 'Beverly Hills, 

90210" star 
52 Request on 

an Inv. 
56 nny 
58 ·- Mana· 
59 Devour 
60-,M,-.-, 

p 
63-a 

moment's 
notice 

6-1= 
~ 
c1-r) 
~ 

/ 3 ic:wN i 

-

i1 
u ,, 
' -, 
' 1 

i 

Yana ... 
Continued from page 20 

three boards. 
Ely G. Buenaventura Jr., Bob 

Catequista and Glenn Orlina Jr. 
breezed through their games 
against Peter Sibly, Carl Pogue 
and the tournament's lone woman 
player, Michelle Mendiola. 

San ... 
Continued from page 20 

island location. 
The teams then drove to that 

location where they received an
other clue to a different site. 

The object of the event is for the 
teams to visit all 12 locations in the 
fastest time without exceeding the 
maximum speed limit. 

The 12 spots were Suicide Cliff, 
Grotto, Bird .Island, Marine Beach, 
Ladder Beach, ML Tapochau, 
Lourdes, 13th Fishennen, Japanese 
Tank, Sugar King Park, Botanical 
Garden, and Esco' s. 

"It's a great fun. O..ir team got lost 
at four different locations," a partici
pant said. 

JA Board chairperson Heidi Yelin 
and board member Marge Siemon 
said that all funds raised from the rally 
will be used to continue JA Saipan' s 
mission of providing a practical eco-

Override. 
Continued from page 1 

MPLC board of directors, that is, 
having the final say on any trans
actions pertaining to public land. 

Acrnrding to the speaker, there is a 
real n~d to take the authority over 
public lands out of the governor's 
hands. 

"A lot of things are happening right 
now, on exchanges or leases that are 

Taiwan ... 
Continued from page 1 

Lens f'rorn mainland China. The 
bill is currently being reviewed 
by the Senate committee on judi
ciary government and law. 

Banning the entry Chinese na
tionals into the Commonwealth, 
King said, would kill all opportu
nities now pouring in to Tinian. 

Two investors from Hongkong 
arc putting up casino f,icilitics on 
Tinian. a11Ll patrons arc <:xpccted 
to cu111c from 111a·inland China and 
I long Kong. 

The hill, which was approved 
two months ago by th<: I louse or 
Representatives, was prompted by 
repo11s linking Chinese syndi<.:ates 
to criminal activities on Saipan. 

'"I'd like to listen to th·~ con
cerns of my colleagues from 
Saipan, but they should also un
derstand situation," King said. 

The situation on Saipan is not 
the same on Tinian, and a "prc
cautitmary measure," such as the 
Chinese ban, may not be equally 
appl icabk to Tinian, the senator 
said. 

If ihc Chinese ban bill is ap
rroved, Kin!! said, he would seek 
loexc111pt Tinian from the plllicy. 

"lf members of Tinian ckkga
tilln would come toocthcr we 
could 111akc it possihl;to cx~mpt 
Tini;111 from any immigration 
policy like !his," King said. 

I 
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The top five teams after two 
rounds are Yana Law Office, 6 pts.; 
Owens Enterprises, 5.5 pts.; Saipan 
Shooting Range, 5 pts.; Essence of 
Fortune, 3.5 pts.; Jet Holdings, 3 pts. 

A win is worth one point, while a 
draw is half-a-point 

Third round will be held on Aug. 
18at Rambie'sRestaurant.Formore 
infonnation, call Vic Brana at 234-
6010. 

nomic education in a partnership with 
the schools and the Saipan business 
community. 

They said the fund raising activity 
was aimed to continueJA's program 
expansion. JA is now on its seventh 
year. 

Three years ago, the board intro
ducedJA' s Busincss Ba,ics program 
in four public elementary schools. 

The Business Basics program was 
renamed, Our Nation. During this 
past school year, Our Nation was in 
one sixth grade class at each Saipan 
public school. 

Under the program, basic concepts 
of business and or· free enterprises 
economic system are introduced to 
sixth grade students. It has been well 
received by the students, teachers and 
thebusinessvolunteersfromthebusi
ness community. 

JA has been planning to have Our 
Nation in each sixth grade cla,sroom 
on Saipan by the end of this year. 

really questionable so I feel it is vel)' 
important that we remove it from 
political interference. 

"I guess we all have to understand 
that as elected leaders, we can't get 
away from political issues but some
tl1ing a, critical a, public lands, we 
need to do evel)'thing we can to 
pmtect it," said the speaker. 

But according to the speaker, this 
goal may have been blwred by the 
current "collaboration" between tlie 
governor and his allies. 

"I personally think that some of the 
votes on the override may have been 
influenced bytl1c governor" s \vining 

·-------------

Colorado. . . 
Continued from page 20 

victim of a hard-luck first inni:ig 
when the Dodgers got four un
earned runs, set up by third 
baseman Lenny Harris' error. 

Hollandsworth doubled and 
scored in the second and hit a 
two-run homer in the sixth. He 
was moved to leadoffFriday, the 
seventh different player the Dodg
ers have used in that spot. 

Astros 3, Phillies 1 
In Philadelphia, Kirt 

Manwaring's two-run double 
highlighted Houston's three-run 
third inning and Mike Hampton 
pitched six strong innings as the 
Amos beat the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 

Hampton (9-7) scattered eight 
hits in winning his third straight 
start after a three-game losing 
streak. Xavier Hernandez pitched 
two hitless innings before Billy 
Wagner worked the ninth for his 
ninth save. 

Manwaring's double came 
against Curt Schilling (5-5), who 
allowed nine hits in his second 
straight complete game. 
. Cardinals 7, Giants 1 

In St. Louis, Andy Benes 
worked eight strong innings to 
win his ninth straight decision 

and dining' of some members here at 
the House of Representatives. I'm 
talkingabou t individuals tlmtrecei ved 
services or items from the executive 
branch," said Benavente. 

Asked who he is referring to. 
Benavente declined to name muncs 
except saying, "tl10se who did not 
vote for the override.'" 

Looking at the voting record, at 
least three of those who did not vote 
for the override were tl1e same ones 
who joined Tenorio in his recent trips 
abroad. 

"I an1 not saying that assist.mcc 
from tlie executive branch is wrong. 

IPUBLIC 

and Ray Lankford homered and 
had four RBIs as the St. Louis 
Cardinals beat the San Francisco 
Giants. 

Benes ( 12-8) overcame a shaky 
start and Lankford singled, 
doubled and homered in his first 
three at-bats to keep the Cardinals 
one game behind Houston in the 

Agassi ... 
~ontin_LJE!~from page 20 

ranked player in 63 minutes. 
Cheered by a suppo11ivc cmwd at 

the Jack Nicklaus S[Xlrt.s Center, the 
Olympic gold medalist had an answer 
for every problem posed hy !lie left
handed Austrian. 

Aga,si handled Muster' s serves and 
dictatedahecticpacewith his variety of 
bullet-like l!fOUnd strokes and slow
motion drop shot,. 

Seles 
Continued from page 20 

ment following a 27-monlh lay
off after being stahhcd in the back 
by a spectator during .i match in Hwn
burg, Gem1any on April 30. l 993. 

On her return las! r\w.:. 15. Sclcs 
was given co-No. l r:1T1king with 
Gcnnany' s Stefli Gi:1f. She keeps tliat 
status until Feb. 17 or until she h:Ls 
played I 4toumaments."nic<lu Mauricr 
is Selcs's l Otl1 tournament .since win
ing back. 

especially as it pertains to constituent 
needs like funding for projects. But 
when it comes to critical i.sSucs. mem
bcrs tend to vote Jilfcrcrnll. more 
towards protecting arcl:11i, 111.Shipt!ian 
fort!1c bcndit of tJ1c pc·, ,pk·:· said tJ1e 
sp:akcr. 

··1 just don·t like 1<1 .sec ,·ores 
being swayed one w,1:, "r thco1hc1· 
by use of other means. I would 
respect any mcmbe(,; vote 011 an:, 
policy matter but I feel there may 
have been votes S\\.a\'cd hcc:,u,c· 
of the ·wining and 'dining" the 
governor has been doing."' the 
speaker said. 

NL Central. 
Benes' winning streak is the 

longest active string in the ma
jors, and the Cardinals' longest 
since John Tudor won l l in a ;ow 
in l 985. The team record is 15 
straight by Bob Gibson in 1968. 

William VanLandinllharn (b-
13) was the loser. ~ 

"Against Ag,Lssi, you have to kill 
him witl1 fXJWcr, eilhcr wilh serves or 
by playing faster !han he does which 
is almo.st irnpo.ssiblc,"' Mw,tcr~aid. 

Muster had won fourof.scvcn meet
ings with Ag;ts.si. allhough Au;ts.si had 
taken !lie hst twr, in su,Juht sets. 

llic twohaJ lcuclc<l since la<,t spring. 
when AgasSI demeaned !\luskr\ i\o. 
l i:mkin~ hy sayin~ the wurld' s top 
player shou Id he adept <>11 al\ rnun 
:"IUtia,.:c1.,. \lu'.'-kr.,.1 r~m1wncUct\v-o i1n1 

sp.:t..:ia\i1.,t. has "aid hclfdcuu11 \l1r\~'.i..:..:', 
hun his i1~jurc<l lc1\ knee. 

For nearly a year. Sanchc1. 
.Vicario has been stuck with rhe i\r1. 
1 ranking. which deprives her of 
one of the twu prime po,itio11., on 
the draw sheet (or nwjor tournc,
mcnts. 

"That has nothin~ todu ,,ith it."' 
Sa11che1. Vicario s;~id. ··1 h;i\c n<1 
rirnlry ,, irh !\fonica ·· 

Sclcs said as muc/1. 
"[ knuw rhcre·s hecn a luiol•tuff 

ahuut the cu-r;111ki11~ ... ,he s.1i,L "I 
;1h\·avs ldt 1\r,1111\;; ~ut lhc t,•tdt 
i.:n<l ()f lhat hi.:GILl'-t..: ~\t..:r\'()il..: ,:1< 
stayed ,, here they "ere.· 

lnterhotel Basketball League 
Results of the past weeks games: 

Week 10: 
Nikko defeated Plameria 62 !o 56 
C.O.P defeated Hafadai 87 lo 62 
Sapan Grard OOfeaW Aqua RCS)'t a7 r·:· ec 
PLC d?fea!B:1 Paafi: Gamie 78 lo fJJ 
Standings: 
Team Win loss 
Acua Res.:rc O 7 
C.OP 6 1 
Dr,:,-\c'.!\ 
Diamond 
Saipan Grand 
Halaooi Beach 
Hyatt 
Nikko 
PJC 
Paa;i:: GarJenla 
Plumeria 

~ 
:) 

5 
1 
4 
5 
6 
1 
1 

C 

2 
6 
2 
3 
1 
6 
6 

COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

2ND FLOOR, MORGEN BUILDING, SAIPAN 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 

TEL NO. 234-6623/7320/3970 • AUGUST 08, 1996 • FN: PN0896AA.08 

THE FOLLOWING IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF COASTAL PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE CAM OFFICES 

1. SABLAN ENT 03/20196 Slv1S-96-X-114 21-UIJIT TOWIJHOUSE AS LITO i,i;\JCJR SiT1i!G ~"l'RO\IED(Oi '25 96J 

2. MOM RESORT 05/14/96 SMS·96-X-227 MOM RESORT GARAPMJ MAJOR SITl:,G CERTiFl[D CO!'.l?LETE 
CORPORATIOrJ 10S'D8;95J 

3. SAIPAN SUNSET CRUISE 07/25/96 SLRm-96·X·274 REPAIRS SMILING COVE SHORELINE APC APPRO'!ED(0?/07/96)" 

4. JOSE SAN NI COLAS 08101 /96 TPlm-96-X-275 PERIMETER FENCE TINIAN PORT & INDUSTRIAL APC UNDEP. REVIEW" 

5. HERMAN R. GUERRERO 08/01 /96 SP1m·96·X-276 BUILDING EXTENSION LOWER BASE PORT & INDUSTRIAL APC UIJOtR REVIEW" 

6. JEFFREY M. NGIRAROIS 08/01/96 SSm-96-X-277 FILMING All SHORELINE APC'S SHORELINE APC APPROVED(07i07. 96) • 

7. MARIANAS VISITORS 07/22196 ssm~96-X-278 ENHANCEMENT PROJECT GROTIO SHORELINE APC ur,DER REVIEW. 
BUREAU 

8. SAIPAN DIAMOND HOTEL 08/02/96 SMS-96·X·279 STAFF HOUSING SUSUPE MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW· 

9. SHOGAKU-KAN INC. 08/06/96 SSm-96·X·280 FILMING ALL SHORELINE APC SHORELINE APC APPROVED (07/07/96)' 

10. PACIFIC ISLAND CLUB OB/09/96 ssm-96-X-281 TREE PRUNING • SHORELINE APC SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW" 

Publication of the above list is in accordance wilh CAM Regulations which require all permit applications to be published in a local newspapers within 15 days of receipt of application. The 
hsl reflects recently received permit applications and those with a recent change in status. New applications are marked with an asterisk('). 

The Public is invi!ed to submit written comments regan!ing any of lhe above projects for which a permit decision has not been issued. All permit commenls should identify the pro1ect by 
application number. Your coml]lents should be mailed or hand-delivered to the CRM Office. All persons who desire a public hearing regarding any project may do so by submitting a written 
request for a public hearing lo the CRM Ottice within fourleen (14) calendar days of publication of this notice. Residents of Rot;, and Tinian may submit comments and hearing requests to 
their local CRM Coordinators. Persons•wishing to retain the right to appeal a CAM Permit decision must file a notice of appeal with the CRM office within t11irty (30) days of the issuance of 
the CRM permit decision as provided in CRM Regulations, Secl1on 8 (G). 

-
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SPORTSM0 YBI PWiLBhtlJ2M 
Yana shuts out Jet Holding 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

IT WAS a round of sweeps. 
Yana Law Office scored its sec

ond consecutive shut-out yester
day, this time against highly
ranked Jet Holdings to keep the 
lead in the 1996 CNMI Chess 
Team Championship held weekly 
at Rambie's Restaurant. 

Playing white, Y ana' steam cap
tain Rey Yana, Almer Santos and 
Lou Pili wale notched wirrs against 
Jet Holding's Roel Bince, Manny 
Domingo and Ed Benavente. 

Pili wale and Benavente arrived 

a possibility of draw, but an inac
curate move made.by Benavente 
proved fatal. 

In other second roµnd matches, 
Owens Enterprises· swept the 
Checkmate team on all three 
boards to secure second place with 
5.5 points, half-a-point behind 
Y ana Law Office. ·· 

Playing black, Owens' s Othello 
Gonzales, Ronnie Alfon~o and Jun 
Ocena bested Checkmate's Ro
man Demapan, Joe Demapan and 
Mark Martinez. 

Saipan Shooting Range, now in • 
solo third place with 5 points, 

at~!;'._~. endg.· a·m. e t;;l.tl~~JL·h·= .. r--!~~~~ .. h·a.~ ... a sw.~~t~!~n~st Jua.'.n. 

San Vicente :riders rule.· 
l~t anriu~ JA road rally 

By Ferdie de ta Torre .. . l 

C. Tenorio & Associates, with 
wins on boards 2 and 3. · 

Saipan Shooting Range's Pol 
Mondez drew with JCT's Jun 
Baja, while Rey Villamor and 
Junnel Lomantas eked out victo-

ries against Noli Pamatmat and 
Vic Tiamzon. 

Tiamzon, playing the Caro
Kann Defence, had a winning 
material and positional advantage 
against Lomantas, but passive and 

inexact play late in the endgame 
cost him the game. 

Coming from a 0-3 first round 
lost: Fortune of Essence routed 
Poor Pawns, winning easily on all 

Continued on page 19 

. Variety News Staff ·· ~ 

THE SAN Vicente team ruled Saturday's First Annual Junior ~ ·· 
Achievement Saipan Road Rally. ' ; 

The San Vicente Elementary School "riders", sponsored by the ~ 
I Pacific Financial Corp., bested 11 other teams as they finished the ) 
/ event after four hours and 10 minutes. • • . ;l 
i The SVES team, composed of Erlinda F. Arriola, Cecilia H. j 
f Camacho, Joel Balgley, and Cheryl Soria, received a trophy and r 
i $200 cash for registering the "Fastest Road Rally Time." ;i 
i: Meanw}:tlle, the Tanapag School led by Larry Babauta arid Todd i! 
/; Sandvold, grabbed the second place. IT &E sponsored the team. ;; 
,: The IT&E-sponsored team also received trophy for winning the ;: 
;: overall "Best Barbecue" during the barbecue contest at the conclu- './ 
;: sion of the rally. _ 1 
: The road rally kicked off with 12 teams at 9:30 a.m. at the· ~ 
f; American M~mo~al Park Amphi~eater parking lot. . . · . l1 

[; At the·startmg hne, each team with up to four persons driving m 3 
~ one vehicle was given a riddled clue that describes a well-known / 
~ · · Continued on . page 19 ~ 
~--.,:,.=-, ~ .:__,: ~.· -·-· ,·~..:..'\:;~ • ·---•_c..-:•.;r_: ·.·:;;.;;_-z--:::_;c-.'·.-.Cf• ·~--=··:• .. _.C .··,:..~~-·-,·,,:,~-:::.,.~~::":;..-C:.::,,'.:,,1~~.l·.;:,,-.,':_!:..;..i.l\'.:..S,~c,.,...:-..=":~ • .:.,.:;_.':'.:.:::... .: 

Seles advances to finals 
against Sanchez Vicario 
MONTREAL(AP)-Top-seeded 
Monica Seles beat unseeded 
Yayuk Basuki of Indonesia 6-0, 

.E~atu#l· · .~. 
' ~-;·rlf-'''.#- ... "~~- ·- • ·, ·-..;\e..-:.!._r,•. ·., ''t 

No excuses. The chess puzzle' s dia
gram used in la,tFriday's "64" should 
have been this: 

White to play and mate in three. 
Answers should be mailed to "64," 

do 11ze Mari.anc1.s Variety, P.O. Box 
231, or faxed through 234-9271. 

Thanks to Peter Sibly and to the 
other "64'ers" who pointed out the 
emir.--::,/. 

6-3 Saturday night to advance to 
the championship match of the du 
Maurier Open tennis tournament. 

The defending tournament 
champion will meet the 1992 and 
1994 du Maurier winner, Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario of Spain, who 
eliminated Kimberly Po.6-0, 6-4. 

"It's just anoth'er match for me 
_ nothing special," Sanchez 
Vicario said of the upcoming fi
nai. 'Tm having a great tourna
ment. I'll just play my game and 
see what happens." 

They haven't met since Seles 
beat Sanchez Vicario in the final 
of the 1992 U.S. Open. Sanchez 
Vicario's only victory in 11 
matches against Seles was in the 
du Maurier final at Montreal in 
1992. 

Sanchez Vicario has lost in the 
finals of her last three events_ the 
French Open, Wimbledon and the 
Olympics. 

Seles' victory last year in 
Toronto came in her first tourna-= 

Conffnued on page-19 

tJvli!!~,1!f!~.~!!.~,!r~ 
P.O. Box 231 Saipan. MP 96950 • Tel. (670) 234-6341 • 7578 • 9797 

Fax: (670) 234-9271 

Yana Law Office's board 2 player Almer Santos (left) waits contently for Jet Holding's Manny Domingo (right) 
next move, Yana won all three boards in their second round match Sunday. On the background is Poor 
Pawns' Michelle Mendiola and Essence of Fortune's Glenn Or/ina Jr. Photo by Noli Pamatmat 

Agassi, Chang square off 
MASON, Ohio (AP) - When 
Michael Chang outlasted Thomas 
Enqvist on in the semifinals of the 
ATP Championship, Andre Agassi 
got what he wanted. 

that commitment You have to dig 
down pretty d~p. When you walk off 
the court. y~,/ .(y gooo about it." 

1 are so different," Chang said. "He· s 
kind of a showman personality. In 

Not because Agassi thinks Chang 
I will be easy to beat in Sunday's final 

_just the opposite. · . · 

Chang advanced to his fourth straight 
ATP Chainpionship tinal by finally 
overcoming Thomas Enqvist 6-1, 2-6, 
6-2. ltw~ the first time Chang beat the 
Swede after three losses. 

· mmiyways,he'sacharismaticplayer 
.- ·and person. People who don't know 

tennis still identify Andre. I tend to 
keep things on a more private level 
and am a Jot more conservative." 

Agac;si was a picture of precision 
in dismantling Muster. 

! 

"It requires so much persistence" 
to beat Chang; Agassi said Saturday 
after handling Thomas Muster 6-4; 
6-1 in the aftcmoon semifinal. ''It 
requires that discipline, that focus, 

That set up a rematch of last year's 
championship, won by Agassi?-5,6-2. 
Chang won the ATP title th~ previous 
two years. 

"It's interesting because Andre and 

l _______ -----------

'1 was working him left and 1ig.ht, 
hitting six and seven shots to get the 
one ball I wac; waiting on,'' Agassi 
said after beating the world's No. 2-

Contmued on page '19 
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